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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals ~f V~gio,~
AT RIOHMON:Q.

~ecord No. 2?7!$
EILEEN WALSH AND GENEVIEVE WALSH, NOW
KNOWN AS SISTER M~Y EDWAR~ WALSH, .
versus

THOMAS F. WALSH, JR., EXOR. OF THE ESTATE) OF
THOMAS F. W.ALSH, AND VINCENT L. PARKER,
EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF PATRICK
HENRY WALSH.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Cm"rt of .Appeals
of Virginia:
·

Your petitioners, Eileell: Walsh and Genev~eve Walsh, now
known as Sister Mary Edward Walsh, hereinafter referred
to as petitioners, complain that ther, are aggrieved by the ac·
tion of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth in pro·
claiming its decree herein of November 2, 1939, a final decree,
by its order of D'ecember 26th, 1939, denying their motion for
leave to file in this cause their amended and supplemental
bill of complaint, and by its construction of the third para-:graph of t~e ~11 of Ellen Walsh, deceased~
· ·

·"·,

:·
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FACTS.

No testimony in this cause, so far, has been taken either by
the petitioners or the defendants, and th~ trial ~Qµ:rt having refused to certify as a part of the record a tran~cript of
the proceedings before the court at the hearing which resulted
in the decr~e of November 2nd, including a statement of
2* the facts relative to the matter then at issue on the part
*of counsel-representing both the petitioners and the defendants, submitted to the court at its request and in lieu
of testimony, petitioners rely solely upon the pleadings and
exhibits for the facts to be related, which are as follows:
lVIrs. Ellen Walsh died in the year 1912, leaving three sons
of mature years, namely, Patrick Henry Walsh, Thomas
W als~, defendant, and Edward Walsh. Hereafter, for thG
sake of brevity, they will be referred to by their first names.
Their mother left a large estate, consisting of real and personal property. She disposed of her said estate by will (R.,
p. 9), g·iving· to Thomas and Edward, each, certain pieces of
reLtl property in fee and one-thhd of her personal estate,
and the remainder of her said estate she disposed of in the
third paragraph of her will, in the followin$' language:
"Third. I give to my sons .Thomas Walsh and Edwar~
Walsh, or to the survivor of them, if either should die in the
life time of my son Patrick Henry Walsh, for the term of
the natural life of my son, Patrick Henry Walsh, the following property, to-wit: my houses and lots in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, numbered th1·ee hundred and sixteen (316)
three hundred and twenty five ( 325) and three hundred and
twenty seven (327) Henry Street, also one third of my personal estate, to be invested by them irr real estate. I expect
that my sons Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh, or the survivor of them as aforesaid, will taij:e reasonable care of their
brother, Patrick Henry Walsh, during his life, and see that
his property is kept in good order and repair, but I do not
make it oblig·atory on them to do so, I leave the whole matter to their love and affection for hini without any legal right
of Patr.ick Henry "\Valsh to demand a support of them. Upon
the death of my said son, Patrick Henry Walsh, I give· the
property above bequeathed and devised in this paragraph of
my will to his lawful issue, if he leave any at his deatli, but
should he leave no lawful issue I give the said property, a~
follows : One half to my son Thomas Walsh, if he be livin~
at that time, or if he be dead, to his lawful issue, but if he
leave no issue living at that time, then to his brother, Edward
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Walsh; and. on~ half to my son Edward Walsh, if hia be liviHg· ·at tµat ·time, or if he be dea_a to his 1a,vfu1 issue, but· if
.. he leave no· issue living· af that time., then to his brother,
~* ~Thomas Walsh. I also giv:e to my sons, Thomas Walsh
·
anp. 'Eel.ward W ~lsh, or the survivor of them if either
~houl.d die fn the life ·time of my son, Patrick Henry Walsh,
f Pr the t~rin of ~he natural life of my son, Pa~rick ~enry
W fl.l~h, my house and lot numbered four hundred and twenty
eigli (428) Fourth Street hi the City of Portsmouth, Virgi#ia. . I ·exjiect that my sons Thomas Walsh. and Edward
W~lsh or the· suryivor of them as aforesaid, will take rea~
sonable. care· of· their broth.er, Patrick Henry Walsh during
his life, but I do not make this obligatory on them to q.o SQ,
t'leave the' ,vhole matter to their love and affection for hini
,vithout a.ny \legal duty on th~m .and without any legal right
of Patrick Henry Walsh to demand a support of them. Upon
the· d~atli of -my said son· Patrick Henry Walsh, I give the
:Jiouse and lot numpered fpur hundred and twenty eight" ( 428)
fourth Stre~t to my two grandchildren, l\Iarguerite W als:Ji
and Annie W alsb, jointly in fee simple.''
·
Thus, upon the death of their mother, Thomas and Edward,' or the survivor· of them if either one died before Patrick, became the owners of the four houses and lots an{) ouethird of the personal estate mentioned in the above paragraph
of the will, during the natural life of Patrick, impressed only
with the expressed wish of the testatrix that they, or the suryivor of them, take reasonable care of Patrick du'ring his
life. They·· continu.ed their joint ownership of said mixed
1ife estate from 1912 until September 11, 1934, when Edward ·
died intestate, leaving as his lawful issue the petitioners, who
w~re his children (R., p. 3). From that time until the death
of Patrick, which occurred December 10, 1935, Thomas, as
_the ~uryivor of the two, was the sole owner of said mixed life
estate.
· Patrick Henry Walsh died testate, unmarried, and with. out issue (R., p. 3). ·within a short time after the death of
Edward, Patrick executed a will leaving to the petitioner,
Eileen Walsh, a bequest of $1,000.00, and the residue of liis
estate to Thomas, if he be living at the time of testator's
death, and if dead at that time to his children, Thomas F.
Walsh, Jr., Margaret W. Stonlillel, and Annie E. Walsh (R.,
pp. 5 and 12).
4!
*Under the provisiqns of the third paragraph of the
will of Ellen Walsh, upon the death of Patrick Henry
lVal~h the three houses and lots described as being· on Henry
Str~et and one-third of th~ persona] estate of the testatrix
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immediately vested in fee in Thomas and the petitioners, in
the proportion of one-half to the former and the other half to
- th~ latter, jointly.
The exact amount of money representing one-third of the
personal estate of Ellen Walsh, and in the possession of
Thomas at the death of Patrick, was not known when the
original bill was filed. It has since been ascertained and appears in the tendered amended bill (R., p. 60). However,
it .is alleged in the original bill that an undetermined amount
of money, representing said personal estate,. was in the possession of Thomas when Patrick died (R., pp. 5 and 6). This
allegation occurs in paragraphs 4 (R., p. 5) and 7 (R., p. 6)
of the bill and is not denied. The exact amount thereof can
now be shown by evidence that was not available when the,
bill was drawn. One-half of such personal estate, the exact amount of which being dependent upon evidence, became
the absolute property of petitioners in equal shares upon the
death of Patrick, under the will of Ellen Walsh. The decree
complained of did not touch this point, and this matter has
yet to be determined on its merits.
It appears that Thomas and Patrick did regard the wish of
their mother that they take reasonable care of Patrick during
his life, in pursuance of which they deposited much of the
income from said mixed life estate in bank to their joint account for Patrick's benefit, which, witli the corpus of the
personalty, accumulated through the years until a large surplus abeve the immediate needs of Patrick was aooumu5* lated (R., pp. 4, 5 and 6). *TlTe application of the income from said mixed life estate to the care of Patrick,
on the part of Thomas and Edward, was entirely voluntary
ou their part. It was a commendable act, however, and indicated not only love and affection for their less fortunate
brother, but also great respect for tbe wishes of their mother.
The alleged sources of the amounts constituting the fund
so accumulated, paragraphs 4 and 7 of the bill (R., pp. 4, 5
and 6), were not denied in· the answer of Thomas F·. Wal sh,
but on the other hand he admitted that he had no knowledge
of. the original source thereof (R., p. 34).
Vincent L,. Parker, executor of Patrick Henry Walsh, reported mider the head of receipts (R., p. 14) that he receivea
'' Cash, American .National Bank $4,392.05 Cash, Merchants
and Farmers Bank $5,000.00 Total $9',39~.05". After the
payment of burial, expenses of administration, etc., amounting to $1,193.48, he reports that he distributed the balance
of $8.198.57 in the following. manner: .To Eileen Walsh
$1,000.00, to Thomas F. Walsh $7,198.57. Hence the money
that had accumulated in bank as a surplus from the income
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of the life property of Thomas and Edward, for the purpose
of caring for Patrick during his life, together with -~e corpus
of the personal estate left to Thomas and Edward for the life
of Patrick, one-half of which belonged to the petitioners, was·
improperly diverted from its proper course by its custodian,
the defendant Thomas F. Walsh.
ASSIGNMENTS OF' ERROR.

First. The court erred in proclaiming the decree of November 2, 1939, hereinabove fully set out, a final decree. (See
decree of November 27, 1939; R., p. 47.)
·
Second. The court erred in refusing leave to petition6* ers to "'file their amended and supplemental bill of complaint. (Tendered amended bill and order (R., p. 48).)
Third. The court erred in its construction of the third paragraph of the will of Ellen Walsh.
·
ARGUMENT.
As to the first assignnient of en·or:

The decree sets out the purpose for and defines the limitations of the hearing 011 which it is predicated. .An
tract from the decree:

ex-

" • "' • was set for hearing on the bill and answer, in 9rder that the court might construe the will of Ellen Walsh,
filed as exhibit 1 of the bill of complaint, and determine what
interest, if any, the complainants, as the heirs of Edward
"\Valsh, took in and to the rents, issues, and profits, of the real
and personal estate, devised in paragraph third of said will
to Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh, or the survivor of
them, for the term of the natural life of Patrick Henry Walsh,
accruing· during the life of Patrick Henry ·walsh; * * * ."_
"\Vb.at tl1e court did deterhline by this decree is shown by
the following extract ·therefrom:
'' *' • * and the court having maturely considered said will
and heard argument of couns~l thereon, being of opinion that
the complainants herein took no interest under the said will
in the rents, issues, and profits of the real and personal propertJJ so devised and bequeathed, accruing during the life time
of Patrick Henry Walsh, doth so ADJUDGE, ORDER and
DECREE."

~Jrnr~m~ CQ~rt of Appe~ls of Virginia.
T4e ~ecree ~o~~ not adjudicate, on its merits o~ other:wise,
p~~itiQri~rs r cl~ tQ their prop~r share or the corpµs ·of the
p~rsQnal est~t~, Qequ~athed by Ellen Walsh to Tho~as and
Edw~rd, .or the Sl.Jrvivor of them, and whic4 upon the
"{if' q.~~4 pf f ab:ick became their absolute property; *~or
does it adjudicate petitionerf,' claim to their proper
share of the surplus of the rents and issues of the real and
personal property1: ~which w~s set aside .jointly by Edwarcl
and Thomas for t;he ·];>ene:fit of Patrick, existing at the death
Qf E4war4 ~ncl then · passing into the exclusive possession
~f th~ q.efendant, Thomas F. W'"alsh, except that they have
no interest in said fund as the heirs of Ed,vard Walsh, ·under
th~ wil,l of Ellen Walsh. ·

WHAT CONSTITUTES A FINAL DE.CREE.
The rule by which a final decree is measured was laid down
in the early decisions of this court, and numerous decisions
of the court through all the intervening period have made it
very clear as to the criterion of such a decree. A few of the
decisions of this court will be cited:
Jn Harvey and ·wife v. Branson, I Leigh 118, the court
~aid:

'' All decrees are either interlocutory or final; there is no
middle class. In the progress of a cause, it often becomes
nec~ssary to make orders of different kinds, in order to ena,ble the court to come at the whole case, or to settle the detijil~, after the principles of the cause are decided; all these
ijre interlocutory decrees. But when a decree makes an end of
q, cai(se, ancl decidf;s the whole 1natter in contest, costs anu
all, leaving nothing further for the court to do, it is certainly
a final d~cree. '~
The court said in Sale1n Loan Co. v. Kelsey, 115 Va. 382:
"A final order is one that disposes of the whole subject,
gives all the relief contemplated, provides with reasonable
completeness for giving effect to the sentence, and leaves
nothing to ba done in the cause save to superintend ministerially the execution of the orderY
In the comparatively recent case of Lee v. Lee, 142 Va. 250.
Judge West, speaking for the court, had this to say:
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*''A final decree is a decree which terminates •the suit
or definitely determines the rights of the ·parties, and
leaves nothing further to be done by the court in the cause,
though it may still enter such decrees and orders as may be
necessary to carry the decree into execution. Brown v. C., C.
& 0. Ry. Co., 116 Va. 599.
·
"In Sims v. Si-ms, 94 Va. 581 * * * the court, speaking
throug·h Judge R.iley, said: 'According to the uniform decisions of this court, a decree which disposes of the whole subject, gives all the relief that is contemplated, and leaves nothing to be done by the court, is regarded as final; and on the
other hand, every decree which leaves anything· to be done by
the court in the cause is interlocutory as between the parties
remaining in court. Cocke's .Admr. v. Gilpin-, 1 Rob. 20; Ryan's
Adm'r. v. McLeod, et al., 32 -Gratt. (73 Va.) 367; Rawlings'
Executor v. Rawlings, et al., 75 Va. 76; and Wright v. Strother,
eto., 76 Va. 857.'
"In W.right v. Strother, supra, 76 Va., p. 859, Judge Burks,
speaking for the court, says: 'It is sufficient to say in general terms that a decree which leaves anything to be done by
the court in the cause to give completely the relief contemplated, is not a final decree.' ''.
In Gills v. Gills, 126 Va. 541, Judge Sims, speaking for th~
court, had this to say :
'' As laid down in that excellent work, Hogg's Equity Procedure, Vol. 1, Section 556, 'There are two kinds of hearings
in a court of equity: (1) Preliminary or interlocutory, and
(2) final hearing·s. At a preliminary hearing the court decides those questions and passes upon those matters which
are material in determining the subsequent or further steps
to be taken in the cause. * * * There may be several preliminary hearing·s in a cause, but in the very nature of things,
there can be but one final hearing·, at which the cause is absolutely disposed of by entry of a final decree upon the merits
of the suit'. Again, idern, sec. 567: ' * * * probably no
better (criterion) can be found ( of when a decree is final aud
when interlocutory) than that given by Baldwin, J., in Cocke
v. Gilpin, 1 Rob. (40 Va.) 20, 26-27, in which it is said that
'a decree is final when it ~ither refuses or grants the relief
sought by the party complaining, or it is interlocutory when
the further action of the court is necessary to afford the complete relief contemplat~d by the court.' *Again, Idem,
9* sec. 209: 'A final decree is defined to be one which disposes of the whole subject and gives ~11 the relief that
was contemplated by the suit, so that nothing remains to bP-
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done in ·the cause, or which adjudicates all the matters in
controversy between the parties, although much may remain
to be done before the decree can be carried completely into
execution.' ''
As to the second assignment of error:

The court erred in its refusal to allow petitioners to file
their amended and supplemental bill (R., p. 48), because:
The substance of the tendered amended and supplemental
bill is the same as that of the original bill;
·
The action of the court in sustaining a demurrer to the bill
made so much of it as was demurred to useless and ineffective ;
The, order sustaining said demurrer granted petitioners
leave to amend (R., p. 31).
The court's decree construing the third paragraph of the
will of Ellen Walsh made it necessary, in the interest of accuracy and clearness of expression, to make amendments relative to some of the facts ;
That evidence has been discovered since the filing of the
original bill that enabled petitioners to be more explicit in
the statement of the facts.
· The above reasons for filing the amended bill are incorporated as a part of same, appearing (R., p. 48):
Section 6104 of the Code provides in part as follows:
''In any suit, action, motion or other proceeding hereafter
instituted, the court may at any time in the furtherance of
justice, and upon such terms as it may deem just, permit any
pleading to be amended, or material supplemental mat10* ter to be set forth in amended or supplemental *pleadings. The court shall, at every stage of the proceedings, disregard any error or defect which does not affect the
substantial rig·hts of the parties. • "" * "
In Bai.ley v. Hines, 131 Va. 432, Judge Burks, speaking for
the court, 'and after quoting the above section of the Code,
said:
'' The statute we have declared should be liberally construed. Standard Paint Co. v. Vietor, 120 Va. 595. • * • It
was clearly 'In the furtherance of justice' to permit the
amendment to be made, and it was error to refuse it.''
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In Inge Bryant, 144 Va. 793, Crump, P., speaking for the
_court, said:
'' Section 6104 of the Code authorizes the trial court, in
the furtherance of justice., to allow lhe pleadings to be
amended at any stage of the trial, and directs the court tQ
disregard any error or defect which does not a.ffect the substantial rig·hts of the parties. * • * the statute is to be liberally
-construed.''
In T-idball v. Shenandoah National Bank, 100 Va., Judge
Buchanan, speaking for the court, had this to say:
"The rule as to what amendments may be made after appearance and what amendments will not constitute a new
cause of action was laid down in New River Mineral Co. v..
Painter, ante, p. 507, as follows:
" 'The rule generally prevailing seems to -be that such
amendments will_ be permitted as haye for their object the
trial and determination of the subject matter of the controversy upon which the action was originally based, but amendmen ts will not be allowed which bring into the case a new
· substantive cause of action, different from that declared on,
and different from that which the plaintiff intended to assert when he instituted his action. If the plaintiff, in the
amended declaration, is attempting to assert rights and enforce claims arising out of the sa1ne transaction, act, agre.e·ment, 01· obligation, however great may be the difference in
the form of ·liability as contained in the amended from that
stated in the original declaration, it will not be regarded as
for a new cause of action.'
11 •
*' 'That was a case at law, but the rule as to amendments is certainly not less liberal in equity than in law.
"If the contention of appellant's counsel were correct, a
pleading which omitted some essential allegation could never
be ameiided. This is clearly not the law. It is the settled
practice in this state that such amendments can be made, and
it would he a reproach to the administration of justice if t.hey
could not. See Barton's Chy. Practice (2d e.) 344, and following·, where many cases are cited.''
Hogg 's Equity Procedure, Vol. 1, Sec. 325, is authority for
this:

'' It is a well settled principle in equity procedure, that the
plaintiff may so amend the frame and structure of his bill,
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and accordingly the prayer thereof, as to ask or pray for
entirely different. reli~f than that called for hy the original
specific prayer· for relief."
·

Idem, Sec. 326, says as follows :
"If the plaintiff: shows by his bill a case for equitable relief, but has set it forth so informally, vagLiely or defectively,
or omitted facts tliat ought to be insel'ted necessary for the
proper frame and "structure of the bill, the courts rarely, if
ever, decline to permit an amendment so as to relieve from
such defects or omissions.''
In Transit Corporation v. .A.'ltto Corporation, 151 Va. 865,
the court, speaking· through Judge Chinn, cited Watson v.
Bnimier, 128 Va .. 600, with approval, as follows:

··We have had occasion, time and again, to deal with the
subject of amending equity pleadings, and many verbally different statements of the rule relative to amendments will be
found in the Virginia cases. No fixed and invariable rule
has ever been formulated, and in the nature of things, since
the exercise of the court's discretion in each case rests upon
the facts of that case, it follows that such a rule is incapable
of establishment, but the general tendency is in the direction of increasing liberality in respect of allowing amendments, thereby enlarging the flexibility of judicial procedure
to the end that substantial justice unembarrassed by technical niceties and meticulous refinement, may be readily afforded. This tendency is indicated by section 6104 of the
Code of 1919. (Here the substance of the statute is quoted.)
This court has declared in Standard Paint Cmnvany
lla* v. Vietor, 120 Va. 595, that this section should be •liberally construed, and in Tidball v. Shenandoah National Bank, 100 Va. 868, that the rule as to amendments is
not less liberal in equity than in law.
"It is the settled policy of our law to a11ow amendments
in pleadings and to disregard defects in procedure which do
not operate to the _prejudice of the substantial rights of the
opposite party." Carpenter v. 11!eredith, 122 Va. 446.
"Amendments are to -be freelv allow·ed and are to be favored when they promote the ends of justfoP.. It would be a
reproach to the administration of justice to permit a substantial right to be sacrificed to mere form which did not
affect the rights of the parties, or a mode of procedure which
could be readily changed without injury or injustice to any-
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one. The ends of justice should never be sacrificed to mere
form or to too rigid adherence to rules of practice.'' Du,Pont
v. Snead, 124 Va. 177.
Belton v. Apperson, 26 Gratt. 216; Kelly v. Gwatkins, 108
Va. 6.

12*

*.As to the third assignment of error:

A hearing was had on November 2l 1939, responsive to a
prayer in the bill, for the purpose of construing the third
paragraph of the will of Elle:n Walsh, deceased. As stated
in another place in this petition, the court suggested to counsel that they orally state the facts in lieu of testimony, which
was done. It was, therefore, upon the bill and answer and
such statements of fact the cause was heard. The court decreed that the petitioners took no interest under said will in
the rents, profits and issues of the real and personal property
so devised and bequeathed, accruing during the lifetime of
Patrick Walsh (R., p. 44).
Petitioners assign as error this construction of the third
paragraph of the said will.
The facts show that Thomas and Edward did regard the
wish of their mother, in that, immediately after her death,
they began to set aside a portion of such rents and profits
for the care of Patrick. They deposited this money to their
, joint account in one or more banks of Portsmouth continuously during· the period between their mother's death, in 1912,
and the death of Edward, which occurred in 1934, and drew
therefrom during· said period hundreds of check~, payable to
Patrick for his various needs. It is evident that they not
only looked to his immediate needs, but accumulated a large
surplus to provide against any eventuality that might have
occurred to fores tall their efforts to care for him during his
natural life, as was their mother's wish.
It is not denied that the money thus created was for that
purpose. In fact, it was admitted by counsel for the defendant, Thomas F. ·walsh, in his statement of facts orally
13~ stated to the court at the said hearing. The •stenographer's report of the proceedings, although not made a
part of the record on object.ion by defendants' counsel, embraces the facts in the case from defendants' viewpoint. It
is assumed they will not object to a recital of some of the
facts stated to the court by Mr. W. L. Parker, of· counsel for
the defendants, irt obedience to the request of the court. Extracts taken from his statement of facts follow:
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'' * * * I think it will be obvious from a reading of the bill
that the testatrix took every precaution to set up what was
practically a spendthrift trust for the benefit of Patrick Henry
Walsh. * * * But she expressed as clearly as she could, without placing· the legal oblig·ation on the two brothers, that
one-third of her estate was to be treated during the lifetime of Patrick Henry Walsh as his property. * * * They
carefully set aside for him and held for him his one-third
of the rents, issues and profits from this real estate. Your
honor's attention has been called to those accounts. The first
one, I think, is an account in the name of Edward and Thomas
Walsh and nothing more. We expect to show that was
definitely set aside, that fund, by the two brothers for the
benefit of Patrick H. Walsh, their brother. We expect_ to
show that the cash found in the deposit box was definitely
earmarked for that brother. * • • The legal rights, as distinguished from the moral rig·hts, were jointly in Edward
Walsh and Thomas vValsh. until the death of Edward M.
Walsh, and on his death, the legal rights to the entire rents,
issues and profits of one-third of the real estate were in
Thomas F. alsh. He did exactly the same thing that he
and his brother had done during his brother's lifetime. He
constituted himself as trustee for the rents, issues and profits,
and we expect to show a full and complete accounting, although no legal obligation rested upon him to do so. He
chang·ed the account of Edward l\tI. and Thomas F. Walsh,
and transferred the balance of those proceeds to Thomas
F. Walsh for P.H. vValsh. * •Y.< * .This is the wrapper in which
was contained the $5,000.00 fund in the safety deposit box at
the :Merchants and Farmers Bank on the death of Edward
M. Walsh, and this appears in the handwriting of Edward
M. Walsh on that envelope: 'This money was taken from
Patsv's account in the American National Bank.' That was
the account which read Edward M. and Thomas F. Walsh in
the American N~tional Bank to be kept for him in the box
of the Merchants and Farmers Bank. '1/22/33, E. M.
Walsh.' ''

"r

*" * * • I submit * * * that we expect to show, and I
think .au interpretation of the will clearly indicates that
this fund is made up of the rents, issues and profits of the
real estate which was the property of Edward M. and Thomas
F. Walsh if they wanted to keep it. All of those accounts
represent not only funds from that source, but earnings and
pension money of Patrick H. Walsh, that those funds passed
under the will of Ellen Walsh, * • * ~''

14~
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As the facts above given, related by Mr.. Parker, were interwoven with argument they, necessarily, are disconnected.
They show a set of facts not inconsistent with those s~w.d in
the bill of complaint It is admitted that all the money derived
from the rents, issues and profits of the real property constituted a trust fund for the benefit of Patrick, under the will
of Ellen Walsh. It is, of course, a question whether Patrick
H. Walsh, was entitled to any of the funds in bank as a result of his personal contribution thereto, and if so in what
.amount.
Mr. Parker said ''I think it will be obvious from a reading of the bill that the testatrix took every precaution to ·set
up a spendthrift trust for the benefit of Patrick Henry
Walsh''. Though the carrying out of this provision was left
entirely to the discretion of her sons, Edward and Thomas,
there was only a requirement that they take reasonable care
of Patrick during· his life. There is nothing in the will to
indicate that she placed even a moral obligation on them 'to
treat the one-third of the property as Patrick's, as Mr. Parker
intimates. Surely Edward and Thomas did not so interpret
the will, for they limited their oblig·ation to Patrick by taking
care of him, as they were admonished -to do. They created
a fund from the earning of said property from which Pattrick's daily necessities were paid. As was said, they were
the trustees of the money so accumulated, and for what purpose! To fulfill their moral obligation to their deceased
parent, which was to take reasonable ·care of Patrick
15* during· *his life. Upon the death of Edward, Tl}.omas,
as the survivor, under the terms of the will, succeeded
llim as trustee, and, as has been said, continued to· take care
of Patrick from the trust estate until the latter's death.
It being shown that the money, derived from rents, issues
and profits of the mixed life estate, and remaining unexpended at the death of Patrick, constituted a fund for the
care of Patrick during bis life, under the will of Ellen Walsh,
deceased, it is obvious that petitioners, as the sole heirs of
Edward M. Walsh, were entitled· to one-half of the same.
The law in this state, affecting a trust of this character,
was definitely settled in Garla.nd v. Garland, 87 Va. 762. The
cout't, speaking through Judge Hinton, said:
"In this case the devisee and legatee, Burr Garland, did
not take any absolute property in the profits of the estate
which he might have assigned or aliened, but on the contrary,
he acquired the mere, although exclusive, right to a perc.eption of so much of said profits as would furnish a decent and
comfortable support for himself, and this was so qualified
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and ·limited as to fence out all his creditors except those who
furnished him supplies for his support. Had he undertaken
to expend these profits in any other way, he would have been
guilty of a breach of trust, for there was in the eye of a court
of equity as complete a trust in him to apply these profits in
this one ·dire~tion as there was in the trustee to hold the legal
title. .And.wirile he, Bun Garland, took this qualified right,
which we think is a misnome1· to call property, the remaindermen took a vested remainder in all the surplus or unexpended
profits.''
Petition for an appeal in this case was filed in the clerk's
of.fi.ce of the Supreme Court of .Appeals, on January 11, 1940,
and was sent to !fr. Justice Eggleston. Subsequent to the
filing of said petition Thomas F. Walsh, one of the defendants, died, and on the 21st day of January, 1940,
16* *Thomas F. Walsh, Jr., qualified under his will before
the clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, as will more fully appear from the certificate of said
clerk, attached hereto and made a part hereof. In order to
· amend the petition to show these facts and in other respects
it was withdrawn from the office of Mr. .Justice Eggleston.
The petitioners the refore pray that Thomas F. Walsh, Jr.,
Executor of Thomas F. Walsh, deceased, may be made a
party defendant to this snit in the place and stead of Thomas
F. Walsh; that this cause may be revived, as to the saicl
Thomas F. Walsh, in the name of his said personal representative; that they may be awarcted an appeal, without
supersedeas ,· that the errors complained of may be corrected;
and that this cause may be remanded, with directions, for a
continuation of tl1e same.
Counsel for petitioners desire to state orally the reasons
for reviewing· the decrees complained of. The petitioners
adopt their petition for appeal as their opening brief, in case
an appeal is awarded.
1

Respectfully submitted,
EILEEN WALSH AJ.~D GENEVIEVE
WALSH, ALSO KNOWN AS SISTER
MARY EDWARD WALSH,
By: CLYDE W. COOPER.,
LEO P. BLAIR,
R. TRIPLETT;
Their Counsel.

('>
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On the 8th day of February, 1940, a copy of this petition
was delivered to Vincent L. Parker, and another copy was
mailed to W. L. Parker, counsel for the defendants, and they
were at the same time notified that this petition would be presented to Mr. Justice Eggleston, in Norfolk, Virginia.
EILE~ WALSH AND GENEVIEVE
WALSH, ALSO *KNOWN AS SISTER MARY EDWARD WALSH,

17*

By:-CLYDE W. COOPER,
LEO P. BLAIR,
R. TRIPLETT,
Their Counsel.
We, Clyde W. Cooper and R. Triplett, attorneys duly qualified to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
certify that, in their opinion, there is sufficient matter of
error in the record accompanying this petition to make it
proper that the judgments contained therein should be reviewed by the court.
CLYDE W. OOOPER,
R. TRIPLETT,
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Received Feb. 8, 1940.

J. W. E.
February 20, 1940. Appeal awarded by the Court. Bond
$300.
M.B. W.
18,:f *Virginia :
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on the 5th day of February, 1940.
I, Kenneth A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
City· of Portsmouth, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that Thomas F. Walsh, Jr., duly qualified on the 30th
day of January, 1940, as the Executor of the estate of Thomas
F. Walsh, deceased.
That he duly executed and acknowledg·ed a bond as prescribed by law in the penalty of $40,000.00, conditioned ac-

.
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cording to law, without. surety, the will directing that none
should be required of him, and that the said bond was duly
recorded.
IN TESTIMONY "WHEREOF, I have hereto set my hand
and affixed the seal of the said Court, the day and year first
hereinabove written.
(Seal)
19*

KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk.
By DORLS V. MAJOR, D. C.

*State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, to-wit:

I, Kenneth A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
City of ~ortsmouth, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the appeal bond in the case of Eileen Walsh, and
Genevieve Walsh, against Thomas F. Walsh, was duly executed before me on the 10th day of November, 1939, by Eileen
Walsh and Genevieve Walsh, in the penalty of Two Hundred
Dollars with Katherine V. Walsh, as surety.
Given under my hand and seal this the loth day of J anuary, 1940.
Teste:
(Seal)

KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk.
By DORIS V. MAJOR, D. C.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, at the courthouse thereof, on the 26th day of December, 1939.
Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh, now known as Sister
Mary Edward Walsh, Complainants,

v.

Thomas F. vValsl1, Defendant.

IN CHANCERY.
Be· it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: in the Clerk's
Office of the ·said Court, on the 31st day of May, 1939, came
the complainants, by their attorney, and filed their memorandum, which is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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To the Clerk of the above court:
Please issue memorandum process in the above-styled case,
returnable to the First June Rules, 1939, The defendant's address is 329 Henry Street, Portsmouth, Virginia.
CLYDE W. COOPER, p. q.

1iage 2}

CHANCERY SUMMONS.

The Commonwealth of Virginia,
To the Sergeant of the City of Portsmouth, greeting:
YOU .ARE HEREBY OOMMANDED TO SUMMON
Thomas F. ·walsh, 329 Henry St. to appear at the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, at the
Rules to be holden for the said Court, on the 1st Monday
in June, 1939, to answer a Bill in Chancery, exhibited against
him in the said Court by Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh,
now known as Sister Mary Edward Walsh, and ·have then
.and there this summons.
Witness, Kenneth A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of said Court, at his
office, this 31st day of May, 1939, in the 163 year of the Commonwealth.
KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk.
By DORIS V. MAJOR, ·D. C.

The return of the -Sergeant of the City of Portsmouth on
the foregoing chancery summons is in the words and figures
following, to-wit:
Executed this 2nd day of June, 1939, in the City of Portsmouth, Va., delivering copy of the within summons to Thos.
F. Walsh, in person. R. E. Glover, City Serg't. by J. M.
Joyner, Deputy Serg't.
page 3 } Virginia :

In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth, at rules held in said clerk's office on the First
·Monday in June, 1939, came the complainants, by counsel, and
filed their bill against the defendant, which is in. the words
and figures following, to-wit:
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Your complainants respectfully represent the fallowing:

1. That Edward Walsh, father of your complainants, departed this life on-the 11th day of September, 1934, intestate,.
leaving as his sQle. ·heirs at law your complainants, and their
mother, Katherine V. Walsh.
2. That Elle)()Valsh, grandmother of your complainants,
departed this lire on the 12th day of August, 1912, testate, as
will appear from copy of her will hereto attached, marked
'' Exhibit 1' ', and made a part of this bill, seised and possessed of certain real estate and personalty in the City of
Portsmouth, Virgfoia, and naming as her beneficiaries her
three sons, namely, the defendant, Thomas F. ·walsh, Patrick
Henry Walsh, and Edward Walsh, the said Edward Walsh
being the father of your complainants.
3. That Patrick Henry Walsh departed this life on the 10th
day of December, 1935, unmarried, and without issue, and
purportedly testate, as will appear from an alleged
pag·e 4 ~ will filed herewith, and marked "Exhibit 2", ancl
made a part of this bill.
· That Vincent L. Parker, was named Executor under the
said alleged will, and qualified theteon, and filed an accounting with this Court, of the receipts and disbursements of the
late Patrick Henry Walsh, a copy of which is filed herewith,
and marked "Exhibit 3'-', and made a part of this bill.
4. Your complainants further allege that at the time of
the death of their. father, namely, Edward Walsh, that the
said Edward 'Walsh, bad in his possession in an iron safe at
his home on Court Street the sum of $1,500.00, and the sum
of $5,000.00 in the Merchants and Farmers Bank, totaling
$6,500.00, all of which was being held for the benefit of Patrick ·walsh under the terms of Ellen Walsh's will filed herewith. That upon the death of your complainants' father, Edward Walsh, the sum of $1,500.00 was divided $500.00 to
Katherine V. Walsh, mother of your complainants, and
$1?000.00 to Thomaf? F. Walsh, the defendant, whereas the
said $1,500.00 was being held by Edward Walsh for the benefit
of Patrick Henry Walsh, in accordance with their mother's
will, namely, Ellen 1Valsh, and that the division of this sum
was improper, and should not have been disposed of until
after the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, or so much of thn
residue thereof that was left upon Ms death.
page 5 ~ That at the time of the death of Edward 1Valsh
there was $5,000.00 in a lock box in the Merchants
and Farmers Bank that was being held by Edward Walsh
that was turned over to Thomas F. Walsh, for the benefit of
Patrick Henry ·walsh, which represented a part of the per-
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sonalty of the said Ellen Walsh's estate and accumulation
of rents from the properties left by the said Ellen Walsh
to Thomas F. Walsh, and Edward ,valsh for and during the
natural life of Patrick Henry Walsh.
5. Complainants further allege tha.t on the 23rd day of
October, 1934, less than sixty days after the death of their
father, Edward Walsh, the said Patrick Henry Walsh, executed ·a will which was signed by his mark ( and he could always write his name) which said will is heretofore mentioned
and filed herewith, and by the terms of same left one of your
complainants, namely, Eileen Walsh, the sum of $1,000.00,
and all the .rest and residue of his estate, both real and personal to his brother, Thomas F. Walsh, if lie be living at
the time of the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, but should
Thomas F. Walsh be dead then to the children of Thomas F.
Walsh, in equal shares.
6. Complainants further allege that Patrick Walsh was
a person of unsound mind and incapable of making a will on
the 23rd day of October, 1934; that his name was Patrick
Henry
alsh; that the will is sig11ed Patrick M.
page 6 ~ Walsh, by his mark, and he could always write, and
that the said will was fraudulently executed for the
sole purpose of providing· some excuse for the distribution of
the personalty thereunder to Thomas F. Walsh, and to further represent that the said personalty was accumulated by
the testator during his lifetime.
7. Complainants further allege that there was $4,392.05 in
the American National Bank of Portsmouth, at the time of
the death of Patrick ,valsh, as will appear from the report
of the Executor of the late Patrick Walsh; complainants are
not advised as to how much of this sum represents accumulation of rents from the properties devised under the will of
the late Ellen Walsh to Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh
during the life of Patrick Walsh, or how much of same represents personalty that was held by Edward "'\Valsh and
Thomas F. Walsh for his benefit; and how much of same represents accumulation of rents, and how much of said sum
. represents, if any, accumulation by Patrick Walsh during his
lifetime.
That after paying· all debts and administration expenses
of the late Patrick Henry Walsh, according· to report filed
by Vincent L. Parker, E~ecutor, there was $8,198.57, which
was distributed under the terms of the purported will of
Patrick Walsh, namely, $1,000.00 to one of the complainants,
Eileen Walsh, and the balance of $7,198.57 to
page 7 ~ Thomas F. ·walsh, whereas, your complainants
know, and so alleg·e, that $6,500.00 of this sum rep-

,v
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resents personalty from the estate of their grandmother, Ellen vValsh, and accumulation of rents from the properties
mentioned in the third paragraph of their grandmother's
will, which said property was devised to Thomas F. Walsh,
and Edward Walsh, for and during the natural life of Patrick
Walsh, and that the said Patrick Walsh could not devise same,
as upon the death of the said Patrick Henry Walsh the said
personalty passed one-half to Thomas F. Walsh and one-half
to your complainants.
Complainants further allege that they were not advised as
to the personal estate accumulated during the lifetime of
Patrick Henry ·walsh, but relied upon the integrity of their
uncle, Thomas F. Walsh, until there was recently instituted
in the Court of Hustings for the City of Portsmouth a _"partition suit to sell and divide the proceeds of the real estate
so devised in the third paragraph of Ellen Walsh's will.
·wherefore, your complainants, being· without remedy, save
by the aid of the Court of Equity, pray that the said Thoma§!
F. Walsh be made a party defendant to this bill, and required to answer same, but not under oath, the oath being
hereby expressly waived; that proper process issue; that the
said personalty left Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh
for and during the natural life of Patrick Henry
page 8 ~ Walsh, which was held by Thomas F. Walsh at the
time of the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, be divided among complainants and the said Thomas F. Walsh,
as provided in the will of the late Ellen Walsh, and that all
proper orders and decrees be made, and an accounting be had
of the estate left Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh for
and during· the natural life of Patrick Henry Walsh, and
that your complainants may have judgment against the said
Thomas F. Walsh for such sum or sums as they are entitled
to under the will of the late Ellen Walsh, and that they may
have all such other, further and general relief as the nature
of their case may require, or as equity sh~ll seem meet.
EILEEN WALSH. AND GEi~EVIEVE
WALSH, NOW KNOWN AS SISTER ,
MARY EDWARD WALSH.
By CLYDE W. COOPER, Counsel.
"EXHIBIT 1.''
I, Ellen "\Valsh, of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, revoking all others do make and constitute this my last will and
testament as follows :
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First. I give to my son Thomas Walsh the followi~ pou~es
and lots in the City of Ports_moµth, Virgmia, in
page 9 } fee simple, to-wit: number five hundred and seven
(507) High Street, :five hundred and two (502)
Fourth Street, and numbers three hundred and eight (308)
three hundred and ten (310) three hundred and eleven ( 311)
four hundred and twelve ( 412) and four hundred and fourteen
(414) Hem·y Street; I also give him one third of all of my
personal estate absolutely.
Second. I give to my son Edward Walsh my houses and
lots in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, numbered :five hundred and nine ( 509) and :five hundred and eleven ( 511) High
Street, number four hundred and thirty (430) Fourth Street,
and four hundred and eight (408) Henry Street ( the last mentioned number being the entrance to the upstairs flat over four
hundred and thirty Fourth Street,) in fee simple; I also give
him one third of all my personal estate.
Third. I give to my sons Thomas Walsh and Edward
·walsh, or tq the survivor of them, if either should die in the
life time of my son Patrick Henry Walsh, for the term of
t11P. natural life of my son, Patrick Henry Walsh, the following property,-to-wit: my houses and lots in the _City of Portsmouth, Virginia, numbered three hundred and sixteen
(316) three hundred and twenty five (325) and three hundred and twenty seven (327) Henry Street, also one third
of my personal ·estate, to be invested by them in real estate.
I expect that my sons Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh,
or the survivor of them as aforesaid, will take reasonable care
of their brother, Patrick Henry Walsh, during his
pag·e 10 } life, and see that his property is kept in good order and repair, but I do not make it obligatory on
them to do so, I leave the whole matter to their love and
affection for him without any legal right of Patrick Henry
·walsh to demand a support of them. Upon the death of my
said son, Patrick Henry Walsh, I g·ive the property above
bequeathed aucl devised in this paragraph of my will to his
lawful issue, if he leave any at llis death, but should he leave
no lawful issue I give the said property, as follows: One
half to my son Thomas Walsh, if he be living at that time,
or if he. he dead, to his lawful issue, but if he leave no issue
living· at that time, then to his brother, Edward Walsh; and
one half to my son Edward Walsh, if he be living at that
time, or if he be dead to his lawful issue, but if he leave no
issue living at that time; then to his brother, Thomas Walsh.
I also give to my sons, Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh,
or the survivor of them if either should die in the lifetime
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of my son, Patrick Henry Walsh, for the term of the natural
life of my s_on Patrick Henry Walsh, my house and lot numbered four hundred and twenty eight (428) Fourth Street -in
the City ~f- fortsmottth, Virginia. I expect that my sons
Thomas Walsli and Edward Walsh or the survivors of them
as aforesaid, ~vill take reasonable care of their brother, Pattick Henry :Walsh during his life, but I do not make this
obligatory on.rthem to do so, I leave the whole matter to their
love and affection for him without any legal duty on them and
without any legal right of Patrick Henry Walsh
page 11 ~ to demand a support of them. Upon the death of
my said son Patrick Henry ·walsh, I give the said
house and lot number four hundred and twenty eight (428)
Fourth Sti·eet, to my two grandchildren, Margen1,ifo Walsh
and Annie Walsh, jointly in f ec simple.
Fourth. I give to my son Thomas Walsh, the house and
lot where I now reside, to-wit: number three hundred and
twenty nine Henry Street in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia; in fee simple.
Fifth. I nominate and appoint my sons, Thomas Walsh
and Edward Walsh executors of this my last will and testament, and request the court to allow them to qualify as
such with security.
Given under my hand and seal this 18th day of January,.
1910.

her
ELLEN x \VALSH
mark

(seal)

Witness the signature of Ellen Vvalsh:

FRANK L. CROCKE.R
Signed, sealed, published and declared by Ellen Walsh, as
and f other last. will and testament, in the presence of us, who
in her presence, at her request, and in the presence of one
another, have hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses.

FRANK L. CROOKER
WILLIAM: HODGES BAKER
Recorded in Will Book No. 4, p. 164 Court of Hustings for
City of Portsmouth.

Eileen Walsh, et al.,
page 12 ~
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'' EXHIBiT 2. ''

I, Patrick Henry Walsh, being· of sound and disposing
mind do hereby make, declare and publish this, my last will
and testament, hereby revoking any and all previous wills
by me at any time made.

i desire that all my just debts he paid.
2. I bequeath unto my niece, Eileen Walsh, daughter of
my deceased brother, Edward M. Walsh, the sum of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars.
.
3. All the rest and residue of my estate, real, personal
and mixed I devise and bequeath mito my brother, Thomas
F. Walsh, should. _he be living at my death; should my said
brother Thomas F. Walsh be dead, at the time of my death
I devise and bequeath all the rest and residue of my estate,
real, personal or mixed, equally to Thomas F. Walsh, Jr.,
Margaret W. Stommel and Annie E. Walsh, children
Thomas F. Walsh.
I hereby appoint Vincent L. Parker, Executor of this my
last will and testament.
Witness my hand and seal this 23rd day of October, 1934.
1.

or

his
PATRICK x l\L WALSH
mark

(Seal)

Witness to Sig-nature of
Pa trick l\L Walsh :

JOHN R. EDWARDS
Signed, acknowledged, published and declared by
page 13 ~ the testator, Patriek_ M. Walsh, as and fM his last
will and testamci1t, irt our pi'esence, and we in his
presence and in the presence of each other, at his request;
hereto affixed our signatures as attesting witnesses this 23.rcl
day of October, 1934.

J. A. EDWARDS,
EDWARlJ M. RiLEY,
Attesting Witnesses.
Probated-Circuit Court City of Portsmouth
Will Book 4, page 287.
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page 14 ~

'' EXHIBIT 3.''
Account of Vincent L. Parker
Executor of Patrick M. Walsh
RECEIPTS.

Cash, American National Bank
Cash, Merchants & Farmers Bank

$4,392.05
5,000.00

Total

$9,392.05
DISBURSEMENTS.

K. A. Bain, Jr., Clerk, Qualification
Samuel J. Flynn, Funeral
Dr. F. F. Nolan, Services
J. C. Bain & Son, Bond premium
State of· Virginia, Tax on intangibles
State of Virginia, I~heritance tax
R. Triplett, Commissioner of Aooounts
Commission to Executor
Reserved for State tax
To be distributed
Eileen Walsh
Thomas F·. Walsh

$ 20.00
445.50
37.00
36.00
54.00
107.17

7.50
469.60
16.71 $1,193.48
$8,198.57

$1,000.00
$7,198.57

$8,198.57

Reopectfully submitted,.
VINCENT L. PARKER,
Executor of Patrick M. Walsh.
page 15
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Aud at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit
Court of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 15th.
day of June, 1939.
This day came counsel for the complainants in the abovestyled cause, and asked leave to amend· said bill of complaint filed in this cause malpng Vincent L. Parker, ·Executor of the Estate of Patrick Henry Walsh, deceased, a party
defendant to this suit, which motion is accordingly granted
and said Vincent L. Parker, Executor is made a party del
fendant to this cause, and the Clerk of this Court shall issue
process returnable to next rules.
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CHANCERY SUMMONS.
The Commonwealth of Virginia,
To the Sergeant of the City of ~ortsmouth, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMA!NDED TO SUMMON
Thomas F. "'\Valsh and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of the
Estate of Patrick Henry Walsh, deceased, to appear at the ·
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the ,City of Portsmouth,
at the Rules to be holden for the said Court, on the 3rd Monday in June, 1939, to answer a bill in Chancery, exhibited
against them in the said oourt, by Eileen Walsh
page 16} and Genevieve Walsh, now known as Sister Mary
Edward Walsh, and have then·and there this summons.
· '."Witness, Kenneth A. 'B3:in, Jr., Clerk of said Court, at this
office, -this 15th. day of -June, 193~, in the 163 year of the.
Commonwealth.
· ·. . · . ·· ..
. . KENNETH A~ BAIN, JR., Clerk.
-By DORIS V. MAJOR, D. · C. ·

The return· of tlie Serg~-ant 'of the ·City of :f:lortsmouth, on
the foregoing. summons in the words and figures following,
to-wit:
Executed in the City or' Portsmouth, Va.z _this 16th day of
June, 1939, by delivering ·a copy of the within summons to
Vincent L. Parker in Person who is the Executor of the Esfate of Patrick Henry Walsh, deceas~d.
R. E. ·GJJOVER,

City Serg 't.
By J. M. JOYNER,
Deputy Serg't..
Yirg·inia:
In the Clerk's Office of the. Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth, on the 23rd day of June, 1939, came the GQmplainants, by counsel, and. filed their amended bill of complaint, which is in the words and figures f Qllowing, to-wit:

i6
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Your complainants respec.tfully represent the
·
following:

1. That Edward Walsh, father of your complainants, departed this lif€ 6n the 11th day of September, 1934, intestate,
leaving as his·.!3ole heir at law, your complainants, and their
mother, Ka.t}te.rin~ V. Walsh.
2. That Ellen Walsh, grandmother of your complainants,
departed tliis life on the 12th day of August, 1912, testate,
as will appear from copy of her will hereto attached, marked
'·'Exhibit 1 ", and made a part of this bill, seised and possessed of certain real estate and personalty in the City of
Portsmouth, Virginia, and naming as her beneficiaries, her
three sons, namely, the defendant, Thomas F. alsh, Patrick
Henry Walsh, artd Edwai-d Walsh, the said Edward Walsh
being the father of your complainants .
.3. That Patrick Henry Walsh, departed this life on the
10th day of December, 1935, unmarried, and without issue,
and purportedly testate, as will appear from an alleged will
filed herewith, and marked ''Exhibit 2", and mad~ a part
of this bill.
That Vincent L. Parker, was named Executor under the
said alleged will, and qualified theteon, and filed an accounting with this court of the receipts and disbursements of the
late Patrick Henry ·walsh, a copy of which is filed herewith,
and_ marked "Exhibit 3", and made a part of this bill.
4. Your complainants further allege that at the time of the
death of their father, namely, Edward Walsh, that
page 18 ~ the said Edward Walsh, had in bis possession in
an iron safe at his home on Court Street, the sum
of $1,500.00 and the sum of $5,000.00 in the Merchants and
Farmers Bank, totaling $6,500.00 all of which was being held
for the benefit of Patrick Henry Walsh, under the terms of
EHen Walsh "s will filed herewith. That upon the death of
your complainants' fathet, Edward Walsh, the sum of
$1,500.00 was divided $500.00 to Katherine V. alsh, mother
of your complainants, and $1,000.00 to Thomas F. Walsh,
the defendant, whereas the said $1,500.00 was -being held by
Edward Walsh for the benefit of Patrick Henry Walsh in accordance with their mother's will, namely, Ellen Walsh, and
that the division of this sum was improper and should not
have been disposed of until after the death of Patrick Henry
Walsh, or so much of the residue thereof that was left upon
his death.
That at the time of the death of Edward Walsh there was
$5,000.00 in the lock box in the Merchants and Farmers Bank
that was being held by Edward Walsh that was turned over

,v
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to Thomas F. Walsh for the benefit of Patrick Henry Walsh,
which represented a part of the personalty of the said Ellen
Walsh's estate and accumulation of rents from the properties left by the said Ellen vValsh to Thomas F. Walsh, and
Edward Walsh for and during the natural life of Patrick
Henry Walsh.
5. Complainants further allege that on the 23rd day of
October, 1934, less than sixty days after the death of their
father, Edward Walsh, the said Patrick Henry Walsh, executed a ,,rill, which was signed by his mark ( and
page 19 ~ he could always write his name), which said will
is heretofore mentioned and filed herewith, and by
the terms of same left one of your complainants, namely,
Eileen Walsh, the sum of $1,000.00 and all the rest and residue of his estate, both real and personal to bis brother, 'rhomas
F. Walsh, if he be living at the time of the death of Patrick
Henry Walsh, but should Thomas F. Walsh be dead then to
the children of Thomas F. Walsh in equal shares.
6. Complainants further allege that Patrick Walsh was a
person of unsound mind and incapable of making· a will on
the 23rd day of October, 1934; that his name was Patrick
Henry Walsh; that the will is signed Patrick M. Walsh, by
his mark, and he could always write; and that the said will
was fraudulently executed for the sole purpose of providing
some excuse for the distribution of the personalty thereunder
to Thomas F. ·walsh, and to further represent that the said
personalty was accumulated by the testator during his lifetime.
7. Complainants further allege that there was $4,392.05 in
the American National Bank, of Portsmouth, at the time
of the death of Patrick "\Valsh, as will appear from the re·port of the Executor of the late Patrick ,valsh; complainants
are not advised as to how much of this sum represents accumulation of rents from the properties devised
page 20 ~ under the will of the late Ellen Walsh to Thomas
F. Walsh, and Edward Walsh during the life of
Patrick Walsh, or how much of same represents personalty
that was held bv Edward Walsh and Thomas F. Walsh for
his benefit, and "'how much of same represents accumulation
of rents, and how muc.h of said sum represents, if any, accumulation by Patrick "\Valsh during his lifetime.
That after paying all debts and administration expenseA
of the late Patrick Henry Walsh, according to report filed
hy Vincent L. Parker, Executor, there was $8,198.57 whicl1
was distributed under the terms of the purported will of
Patrick Walsh, namely, $1,000.00 to one of the complainants,
Eileen Walsh, and the balance of $7,198.57 to Thomas F.
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Walsh, whereas your complainants know, and so allege, that
$6,500.00 of this sum represents personalty from the estate
of their grandmother, ]Dllen w·alsh, and accum:ulatio)l of
rents from the properties mentioned in the third paragraph
of their grandmother's will, which said property was devised to Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh for and during the natural life of Patrick Walsh, and that the said Pat, rick vValsh could not devise same, as upon the death of the
said Patrick Henry Walsh, the said personalty passed onehalf to Thomas F. Walsh and one-half to your complainants.
Complainants further allege that they were not advised as
to the personal estate accumulated during the lifepage 21 ~ time of Patrick Henry Walsh, but relied upon the
integrity of their uncle, Thomas F. Walsh, until
there was recently instituted in the ·Court of Hustings for
the City of Portsmouth, a partition suit to sell and divide
the proceedings of the real estate so devised in the third
paragraph of Ellen Walsh's will..
Wherefore, your complainants, being without remedy, save
by the ·aid of the Court of Equity, pray that the said Thomas
F. Walsh and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of the Estate of
Patrick Walsh, deceased, be made parties defendant to this
bill, and required to answer same, but not under oath, the
oath being hereby expressly waived; that proper process
· issue; that the said personalty left Thomas F. Walsh ·and
Edward Walsh for and during the natural life of Patrick
Heury vValsh, which was held by Thomas F._ Walsh at the
time of the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, be divided among
complainants and the said Thomas F. Walsh, as provided in
the will of the late Ellen Walsh, and that all proper orders
and decrees be made, and an accounting· be had of the estate
left Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh for and during
the natural life of Patrick Henry Walsh, and that your complainants may have judgment against the said defendants
for such sum or sums as they are entitled to untler the will
of the late Ellen Walsh, and that the will of the late Ellen
Walsh be consfrued, and that they may have all
page 22 ~ such other, further and general relief as the nature
of their case may require, or as equity shall seem
meet
EILEEN WALSH, AND GENEVIEVE
WALSH, NOW KNOWN AS SISTER
MARY EDWARD WALSH.
By CLYDE W. COOPER, Counsel.
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''EXHIBIT 1.''
\

I, Ellen w·alsh, of the City of Portsmouth, Virgini~ revoldng all others do make and constitute this ;r:qy last will
and testament as follows:
First. I give to my son Thomas Walsh the following houses
.and lots in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, in fee simple,
to-wit: number five hundred and seven (507) High Street,
five hundred and two (502) Fourth Street, and numbers three
hundred and eight (308) three hundred and ten (310) thre~
Jmndred and eleven (311) four hundred and twelve (412) and
four .hundred and fourteen ( 414) Henry Street; I also give
l1im one third of all of my personal estate absolutely..
Second. I give to my son Edward Walsh my houses and
lots in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, numbered five hundred and nine (509) and five hundred and eleven (511) High
Street, number four hundred and thirty {430) Fourth iStreet,
and four hundred and eight (408) Henry Street, (the last
mentioned number being the entrance to the· uppage 23} stairs Hat over four hundred and thirty Fourth
Street) in fee simple; I also give him-one tJiird of
all of my personal estate.
Third. I give to my sons Thomas -Y'valsh and Edward Walsli,
or to the survivor of them if either should· die in the life of
my son Patrick Henry Walsh, the following property, towit: my houses and lots in tbe City of Por~mouth, Vjrgfoia, numbered three hundred and sixteen (316) three hundred and twenty five (325) and three hundred and twenty
Reven (327) Henry Street; also one third of my person~! estate, to be invested by them in real estate. I expect that my
sons Thomas alsh and Edward Walsh, or the survivor of
them as aforesaid, will take reasonable care of their brother
Patrick Henry Walsh, during his life, and see that his pr_OJ?ertv is kept in g·ood order and repair, but I do not make 1t
oblig·atory on them to do so, I leave the whole matter to their
love and affection for him without any legal duty on them
and without any legal right of Patrick Henry Walsh to demand a support of them. Upon the death of my said son,
- Patrick Henry Walsh, I give the property above bequeathed
and devised iri this paragraph of my will to his lawful issue,
if he leave any at Ms death, but should he leave no lawful
issue I give the said property as follows : One
J)age 24 ~ half to my son Thomas Walsh, if he -be living at
that time, or if he be dead to his lawful issue,
but if he leave no issue living at that time, then to his brother,
Edward Walsh; and one half to my son, Edward Walsh, if

,v
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he be living· at that time, or if he be dead to his lawful issue,
but if he leave no issue living at that time, then to his brother
Thomas Walsh. I also give to my sons Thomas Walsh and
Edward Walsh, or to the survivor of them if either should die
in the lifetime of my son Patrick Henry Walsh, for the term
of the natural life ~f my son Patrick Henry vYalsh, my house
and lot numb8r~d: four hundred and twenty eight (428)
Fourth Street )ii. the City of Portsmouth, Virginia., I expect that my sons Thomas Walsh and Edward Vvalsh, or the
survivors of them as afo1·esaid, will take care of their brother 1
Patrick Henry Walsh during his life, but I do not make this
obligatory on them to do so, I leave the whole matter to
their love and affection for him without any legal duty on
them and without any leg·al right of Patrick Henry Walsh
to dema-n a support of them. Upon the death of my son
Patrick Henry Walsh, I g·ive the said house and lot number
four hundred and twenty eight. ( 428) Fourth Street to my
two gTandchildren, Marguerite Walsh and Annie Walsh
jointly in fee simple.
Fourth. I gi.ve to my son Thomas "\Valsh, the house and lot
where I now reside, to-wit: number three hundred
pag·e 25 ~ and twenty nine Henry Street in the City of Portsmouth, Virgi.nia, in fee simple.
Fifth. I nominate and appoint my sons Thomas Walsh
and Edward Walsh -executors of this my last will and testament, and request the court to allow them to qualify as such
wit.b security.
Given under my hand and seal this 18th day of January,
1910.
her
ELLEN x ·wALSH (seal)
mark
Witness the sig-nat.ure of Ellen Walsh:
FRANK L. CROCKER
Signed, sealed, published and declared by Ellen "'\Vafah, as
and for her last will and testament, in the presence of us,
who in her presence, at her request, and in the presence of
one another, have hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses:
FRANK L. CRJOCKER
WILLIAM HODGES BAKER
Recorded in will book No. 4, p. 164-Court of Hustings for
City of Portsmouth.
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'' EXHIBIT 2. ''

I, Patrick M. Walsh, being of sound and disposing mind
do hereby make, declare and publish this, my last will and
testament hereby revoking any al)d all previous wills by me
at any time made.

1. I desire that all my just debts be paid.
2. I bequeath unto my niece, Eileen Walsh, daughter of
my deceased brother, Ed ward l\L Walsh, the sum of One
Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars.
3. All the rest and residue of my estate, real, personal and
mixed, I devise and bequeath unto my brother, Thomas F.
Walsh, should he be living at my death; and bequeath all the
rest and residue of my estate, real, personal or mixed, equally
to Thomas F. Walsh, Jr., Margaret ·vv. Stommel and Anna
E. Walsh, children of Thomas F. Walsh.

I hereby appoint Vincent L. Parker, Executor of this my
last will and testament.
·witness my hand and seal this 23rd day of October, 1934.
his
PATRICK x M. WALSH
mark

(Seal)

Witness to Signature of Patrick M. Walsh:
JOHN R. EDWARDS
Signed, acknowledged, publishecl and declared by testator,
Patrick M. Walsh, as and for his last will and testament in
our presence, and we in his presence and in the presence of
each other have, at his request, hereto affixed our
page 27 ~ signatures as attesting witnesses this 23rd day of
October, 1934.

J. A. EDWARDS
EDWARD M. RILEY,
Attesting Witnesses.
Probated-Circit Court City of Portsmouth
Will Book 4, page 287.
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"EXHIBIT 3."
Account of Vincent L. Parker
Exector of Patrick M. Walsh.
RECEIPTS.

Cash, American National Bank
Cash, Merchants_ and Farmers Bank

$4,392.05
5,000.00
$9,392.05

DISBURSEMENTS.
K. A. Bain, Jr., Clerk, Qualification
Samuel J. Flynn, Funeral
Dr. F. F. Nolan Services
J. C. Bain & Son, Bond premium
State of Virginia, Tax on Intangibles
State of Virginia, Inheritance t.ax
R. Triplett, Commissioner of Accounts
Commission to Executor
Reserved for State tax
To be distributed
Eileen Walsh
Thomas F. Walsh

$ 20.00
445.00
37.00
36.00
54.00
107.17
7.50
469.60
16.71 $1,193.48

$8,198.57
$1,000.00
$7,198.57

$8,198.57

Respectfully submitted,
VINCENT-L. PARKER,
Executor of Patrick l\L Walsh.
pag·e 29 ~ Virginia :
In the Clerk's bffice of the Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth on the 24th day of July, 1939, cai:ne the defendants, by counsel, and filed their demurrers, which are in the
words and figures following, to-wit: ·
1

SEPARATE DEMURRER OF VINCENT L. PARKER.
Vincent L. Parker, one of the defendants hereto, says that
the bill of complaint exhibited against hi:in and others by
· Eileen Walsh and others, is insufficient in law, and assigns
the following gTounds therefor:
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So much of said bill as asks for relief, predicated upon the
alleged invalidity of the will of Patrick M. Walsh (referred
to in said bill as Patrick Henry Walsh) cannot ·be maintained
for the following reasons~
·l. It appears from said bill, that said will was duly admitted to probate, in which event the only .manner in which
its invalidity can be questioned is by a proceeding under Section 5259 of the Code of Virginia of 1919, as amended, and
that the instant suit is not such a proceeding;
2. It appears from said bill that said will was admitted·
to probate more than two years prior to the institution of
this suit; and after such lapse of time the validity of such will
,cannot be brought in question.

VINCENT L. PARKER,
Counsel for Defendant.
page 30 } SEPARATE DEMURRER OF THOMAS F.
WALSH.
Thomas F. ·walsh, one of the defendants hereto, says
that the bill of complaint exhibited against him and others
by Eileen Walsh and others, is insufficient in law, and assigns
the following grounds the refor:
So much of said bill as asks for relief, predicated upon the
alleg·ed invalidity of the will of Patrfok M. Walsh, ( referred
to in said bill as Patrick Henry Walsh) cannot be maintained
for the following reasons:
1. It appears from said bill that said will was duly admitted to probate, in which event the only manner in which
its invalidity can be questioned is by a proceeding under Section 5259 of the Code of Virginia of 1919, as amended; and
that the instant suit is not such a proceeding;
2. It appears from said bill that said will was admitted
to probate more than two years prior to the institution of
this suit; and after such lapse of time the validity of such
will cannot be. brought in question.

VINCENT L. PARKER,
Counsel for Defendant.
And now at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit
Court of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 4th
day of August, 1939.
page 31 }
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DECREE SUSTAI,NING DEMURRERS.

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the hi11 of
complaint and upon the separate demurrers of Thomas F.
Walsh and Vincent, L. Parker, Executor of the last will and
testament of Patrick :M:. )Valsh, deceased, and was argued by
counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREO~..,, it appearing to
the Court, from the bill and exhibits filed therewith, that the
will of Patrick M. Walsh, was duly admitted to probate hy
the Clerk of this -Court on the 17th day of December, 1935,
and that since said date no proceedings have been instituted
questioning the validity of said will in the manner prescribed
by law, the said demurrers are sustained and it is Adjudged,
Ordered and Decreed that so much of said bill as
seeks to question the validity of said will, or is predicated
upon the invalidity thereof, is directed to be stricken out;
and leave is granted the complainants to amend their said
bill; to conform herewith, if they should be so advised.
And this cause is continued.
page 32 ~ Virginia :
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth, on the 30th day of August, 1939, came the defendants, by counsel, and filed their answers, which are in
the words and figures f ollowiug·, to-wit:

SEPARATE .A,i~s,vER OF VINCENT L. PARKER.
Vincent L. Parker, for answer to the bill of complaint exhibited against him and others by Eileen Vvalsh and others,
without waiving any exceptions which may be properly taken
to said bill, but expressly reserving same, for answer to said
bill, or to such portions thereof as he is advised it is material
he should answer, says :
1. This respondent for answer to paragraph numbered 1
of said bill, states that he has no personal knowledg·e of the
matters and thing·s alleg·ed in said parag-raph but believes the
same to be true.
2. This respondent for answer to paragraph numbered 2
of said bill, states that he has no knowledge of the matters
and things stated in paragraph numbered 2 of said bill, but
believes the same to be true.
3. This respondent, for answer to paragraph numbered 3
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of said bill, states that he is advised that the Patrick Henry
Walsh referred to therein is in fact Pat.rick M. Walsh who
departed this life on the ·10th day of December, 1935, .unmarried and without issue, as therein alleged.
This respondent further says that the will repage 33 }- ferred to in said paragraph numbered 3 and filed
with the bill as "Exhibit 2 ", was duly admitted
to probate by the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth,
on December 17, 1935, and is the last true will and testament
of said Patrick M. Walsh. Further answering the allegations
contained in said paragraphs 3, this respondent admits that
he was named as Executor under the said will of Patrick M.
Walsh, and duly qualified as such; that on March 25, 1936, he
duly filed with R. Triplett, Commissioner of Accounts for
the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, his final account as such Executor together with vouchers; that said
account was audited and approved by said Commissioner and
subsequently approved by the Court in due course.
4. This respondent for answer to paragraph numbered 4
of said bill, states that all of the money found in the safe at
the home of Edward Walsh, namely, approximately $1,500.
was taken by Katherine V. Walsh, Adnunistratrix of Edward
Walsh, and no part thereof was given to this respondent or
to Thomas F. ·walsh; that at the time this money was found,
it was not earmarked in any way. Further answering paragraph 4 of the said bill, this respondent admits that there was
the sum of $5,000. in a safety deposit ·box in the Merchants
& Farmers Bank that was so earmarked as to indicate that
the same was the property of Patrick ·walsh, but this respondent is not advised from what source this money was derived.
page 34 }- 5. This respondent, for answer to paragraph
numbered 5 of said bill, admits that on the 23rd day
of October, 1934, Patrick M. Walsh, duly executed his last
will and testament and that the purported copy, filed as '' Exhibit 2", with the bill, is a true copy thereof. As above alleged, the said will was duly admitted to probate ·by the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on December 17, 1935.
6. This respondent deems it unnecessary to answer 'the allegations contained in paragraph numbered 6 of the bill for
the reason that the action of the Court in sustaining this respondent's demurrer, as above mentioned, renders it unnecessary to reply to any of said allegations.
7. This respondent, for answer to paragraph numbered 7
of said bill, says that J1e has no knowledge of the original
source of the funds collected bv him as Executor of the last
will and testament of said Pati·ick M. Walsh, except that he
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is informed and believes that all funds collected by him were
the property of said Patri~k M. Walsh. With respect to "the
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph, this respondent admits collections and distribution of funds as shown
on his said :final account as Executor, copy of which is :filed
as "Exhibit 3" with the bill. He has no knowledge of the
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph.
And now, having· fully answered, this respondent prays that
he may be hence dismissed, with his reasonable costs, in this
behalf expended. And he will ever pray, etc.
VINCENT L. PARKER,
Counsel for Respondent.
page 35 ~ SEPARATE ANSWER OF THOM...i\.S ·F. WALSH.
Thomas F. Walsh, for answer to the bill of complaint exhibited against him and others by Eileen Walsh, and others,
. without waiving any exceptions which may be properly taken
to said bill, but expressly reserving same, for answer to said
bill, or to such portions thereof as he is advised it is material.
he should answer, says:
.
1. He admits the allegations of paragraph 1 of the bill.

2. The allegations of paragTaph numbered 2 of the bill are
admitted.
3. This respondent, for answer to paragraph numbered 3
of the bill savs that no answer is made to so much of the allegations contained in said paragraph as seeks to question the
validity of the vVill of Patrick Henry Walsh, for the reason
that a demurrer interposed by this respondent to such portion of the bill was sustained by a decree entered in this cause
August 3, 1939. Further answering, this respondent saxs that
the Patrick Henry Walsh therein referred to always called
himself Patrick l\L ·walsh; and that the said Patrick M.
Walsh died on September 10, 1935, unmarried and without
issue; as therein alleged. This respondent says that the Will
referred to in said paragraph numbered 3 a copy of which
is filed with the bill, marked ''Exhibit 2'', was duly admitted
to probate by the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth,
Virginia, on December 17, 1935. Further answering the allegations of said paragraph, this respondent adpage 36 ~ mits that the defendant Vincent L. Parker, was
.
named as Executor of said Will and duly qualified
as such; that on March 25, 1936, said Executor filed with R.
Triplett, Commissioner of Accounts for the Circuit Court
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of the City of Portsmouth, his :final account as such Exeeutor, together with supporting vouchers; that said account
was audited and approved by said Commissioner and sub.
sequently approved by the Court in due course.
4. For answer to paragraph numbered 4 of the bill, this
respondent says that all money found in the safe at the home
of· Edward '\Valsh, namely, approximately $1,500, was taken
by Katherine V. vValsh, Administratrix of said Edward
Walsh, and that said money was not earmarked in any way.
The sum of $5,000.00, found in the safe deposit box in the
Merchants & Farmers Bank, Portsmouth, Virginia, after the
death of Edward Walsh, was the property of said Patrick
M. Walsh, and was so marked. The exact source of said
fund is unknown to this respondent, except that this respondent denies that any person, other than said Patrick M. Walsh,
had any interest therein.
5. This respondent, for answer to paragraph numbered 5
of the bill, admits that on the 23rd day of Oc.tober, 1934, Patrick M. \Valsh, duly executed his last will and testament, and
that the copy filed as "Exhibit 2'' with the bill is a true
copy thereof. As above alleged the said will was duly admitted to probate by the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on December 17, 1935.
page 37 } 6. This respondent denies it unnecessary to answer the allegations contained in paragraph numbered 6 of the bill for the reason that the action of the
Court in sustaining this respondent's demurrer as above
mentioned, renders it unnecessary to reply to any of said alleg·ations.
7. With respect to tl1e allegations contained in paragraph
1mmbered 7 of the bill, this respondent says that the funds
in the American National Bank were the property of Patrick
:M. w· alsh, the exact source thereof being unknown to this
respondent, hut no person, other than the said Patrick M.
Walsh, had any interest. therein. This respondent admits
that said funds were collected and distributed by Vincent
L. Parker, as Executor of said Patrick M. Walsh.

And now having fully answered, this respondent prays that
he may be hence dismissed, with his reasonable costs in this
beha]f expended. And he will ever pray, etc.

THOM.AS F. WALSH.
VL.~CENT L. PARKER,
Counsel for Respondent.
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page 38 ~ Virginia:
In the C\erk 's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth:, on the 19th day of October, 1939, came Clyde
W. Cooper, Attorney for the complainants, and £led his affidavit, which is in the words and figures fallowing, to-wit:
State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, To-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, Claudia l\fojor,
a Notary Public in and for the City of Portsmouth, .State of

Virginia, Clyde W. Cooper, attorney for Eileen Walsh and
Genevieve Walsh in the above-styled cause, who being first
duly sworn, deposes and says :
That there is in possession of the American National Bank
of Portsmouth, Virginia, certain records of the accounts .of
Thomas F. Walsh and Edward M. Walsh, jointly, for the
benefit of Patrick H. Walsh, that the American National Bank
also has records that they obtained from the First National
Bank, of Portsmouth, showing ledger accounts, jointly, between Thomas F. Walsh and Edw~rd l\L Walsh, for Patrick
Walsh; that the said records are material as evidence in this
case, and that the American National Bank is not a pal'ty to
this suit, or otherwise interested in the subject matter or controversy.
That the Merchants and Fa1mers Bank of Portsmouth,
Virginia, has a record · of a lock box rented by
page 39 ~ .Thomas F. Walsh, and also by Edward M. Walsh,
more particularly lock box -No. 34; that the record
and history of the parties to this suit that had previously
rented this box is material matter in this controversy, and
that the Merchants and Farmers Bank are not parties to
this suit, nor interested therein, and that all of these records
are material and proper to be produced before the Court in
this cause, and proper that same be produced by the said respective American National Bank and the Merchants and
Farmers Bank.
CLYDE W. COOPER,
Attorney for Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of October, 1939.
::My commission expires June 14, 1943.
CLAUDIA MAJOR, .
Notary Public.
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page 40 ~

And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court
of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 19th day
of October, 1939.

It appearing by affidavit of Clyde ,v. Cooper, Attorney
for Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh, the complainants
in the above matter, that here are eertain writings and records in possession of the American National Bank, of Portsmouth, Virginia, and the Merchants and Farmers Bank, of
Portsmouth, Virginia, that are material in this controversy,
and are proper to be produced before the Court, and that the
two respective banks are not parties to this controversy; It
is Ordered that the Clerk of this Court do issue a subpoena
duces tec'ltrn to compel the American National Bank, of Portsmouth, Virginia, and Merchants and Farmers Bank, of Portsmouth, Virginia, to produce certain writings, ledgers and
records before this Court, in the courtroom thereof on the
27th day of October, 1939, at 10 :30 A. M.
The subpoena d1ices tec'.u1n referred to in the fore going order is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
Commonwealth of Virginia,
To the Sergeant of the City of Portsmouth,
We command you, in the name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia that you summon American National Bank to appear before the Circuit Court of the City of Portspage 41 ~ mouth at the courthouse thereof, on the 27th day
of October, 1939, at 10:30 A. M., and to produce
before the said Court that certain writing, to-wit: All of
the records and ledgers of the joint checking account formerly
with the First National Bank of Portsmouth, of Thomas F.
Walsh and Edward l\L Walsh, and all records, ledgers and
statements of the joint account of Thomas F. Walsh and
Edward M:. ·walsh, marked for benefit of Patrick Walsh, up
to 1934, and the record of the checking account of Thomas
F. Walsh, marked for benefit of Patrick ·walsh, from September, 1934, to 1935; and then and' there to testify in a certain matter of controversy in said Court, now pending and
undetermined, wherein Eileen Walsh and Genevieve W a1sh,
now known as Sister Mary Edward Walsh, are complainants,
and Thomas F. Walsh, and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of
the Estate of Patrick Walsh, deceased, are defendants; and
have then and there this writ and make return how you have
executed the same.
·
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Given under my hand this 19th day of October, 1939.
K. A. BAI.N, JR., Clerk.
By: DORIS V. :MAJOR, D. C.

The return of the Sergeant of Portsmouth, on the foregoing summons is in the words and fig'Ures following, to-wit:
Executed in the City of Portsmouth, Va., this 20 day of
Oct., 1939, by delivering a copy of the within summons to
F. D. Lawrence, in Person, who is the Vice-Presipag·e 42 ~ dent of the within named defendant corporation
American National Bank in which City an office
of the said corporation is located.
R. E. GLOVER, Serg't.
By J. M. JOYNER,
Deputy Serg 't.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
To the City Sergeant of the City of Portsmouth:
We command you in the name of the· Commonwealth of
Virginia that you summon Merchants and Farmers Bank,
to appear before the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth,
at the courthouse thereof, on the. 27th day of October, 1939,
at 10 :30 A. M., and to produce before the said Court that
certain writing, to-wit: All of the· records of rentals of lock
box of Thomas F. ,valsh and Edward M. Walsh, jointly,
more particularly in reference to lock box .No. 34, from 1928
to 1935; and then and there to testify in a certain matter of
controversy in said court, now pending and undetermined
wherein Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh, now known as
Sister Mary Edward Walsh, are complainants, and Thomas
F. Walsh and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of the Estate of
Patrick ,valsh, deceased, are defendants; and have then and
there this writ and make return how you have executed the
same.
Given under my hand this 19 day of October, 1939.
K. A. BAI.N, JR., Clerk.
By DORIS V. MAJOR, D. C.
page 43
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And the return of the Sergeant af the City of
Portsmouth, on the foregoing summons is in the
words and :figures. following, to-wit:
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Executed in the City of Portsmouth, Va., this 20th day of
-oct., 1939, by delivering a copy of the within summon to L.
McK. Jack in Person, who is the President of the within
named defendant corporation Merchants and Farmers Bank
in which City. an office of the said corporation is located..

R. E. GLOVER, City Serg't.
By J. M. JOYNER,
Deputy Serg't..
page 44 }

And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court
of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 2nd day of

November, 1939.
This cause came on this day to be again heard upon the
papers formerly read, and upon the separate answers of
Thomas F. Walsh and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of the
Estate of Patrick Henry Walsh, deceased; and on motion of
complainants by counsel, was set down for hearing on bill
and answer, in order that the Court might construe the Will
of Ellen Walsh, filed as Exhibit 1 with the bill of complainant, and determine what interest, if any, the complainants, as
the heirs of Edward Walsh, took in and to the rents, issues,
and profits, of the real and personal estate, devised in paragraph third of said will, to Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh,
or to the survivor of them, if either should die in the lifetime
of Patrick Henry Walsh, for the term of the natural life of
the said Patrick Henry Walsh; accruing· during the lifetime of the said Patrick Henry Walsh; and the Court having
maturely considered said will and heard argument of coun, sel thereon, being· of opinion that the complainants herein
took no interest under said Will in the rents, issues, and
1wofits of the real and personal property so devised and bequeathed, accruing during· the- lifetime of Patrick Henry
Walsh, doth so Adjudge, Order and Decree.
})age 45 } And the complainants having indicated· their intention to apply for an appeal from this decree to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, it is further Ordered that the operation of this decree be suspended for the
})eriod of sixty days upon the complainants or someone· for
them, executing bond before the Clerk of this Court, in the
penalty of $200.00 with surety approved by said Clerk, conditioned to pay all costs and damages that might be awarded
against them, in the ev~nt said appeal be not granted.
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page 46 ~ Virginia ~
In the Circuit Court of the City of' Portsmouth, November
16th, 1939.
Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh, also known as Sister
Mary Edwa;rd Walsh,
v.
. .
Thomas F. W.alsh, and Vincent L. Parker, Executor of tl1e
Estate of Patrick Walsh.

IN CHANCERY.
To K. A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of
Portsmouth:
Will you please send us a certified copy of the record in
the above-styled case, including all pleadings and transcript
of the testimony for the purpose of preparing an appeal to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
A copy of this notice of application for transcript of record and appeal has been delivered to counsel for the defendants, and service accepted by them as will be noted hereon.
CLYDE W. COOPER,
LEO P. BLAIR,
Attorneys for Complainants.

We accept service of notice of application for transcript
of record and appeal.
VINCENT L. PARKER,
VINCENT L. PARKER,
Attorney for Thomas F. Walsh.
page 47
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And at another day, to-wit: · At the Circuit
Court of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 27th
day of November, 1939.

This cause came on this clay to be again heard upon the
papers formerly read, and upon the application of the complainants for a transcript of the record in this cause, and
the parties hereto having been unable to agree upon what
shall constitute the record in the cause, the question was referred to the Judge of this Court for decision and thereupon,
the Court having decided what shall constitute the record in
this cause, doth Adjudge, Order and Decree that the record
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shall consist of the following·: Memorandum, summons, return of Sergeant, Bill of Complaint, and exhibits, order
amending bill, summons, return of Sergeant, Amended bill
and exhibits, demurrer of Vincent L. Parker, demurrer of
Thomas F. Walsh, decree sustaining demurrers, answer of
Vincent L. Parker, answer of Thomas F. Walsh, affidavit of
Clyde W. Cooper, order of subpoena d11,ces tecum, supboena
duces tecum, return of Sergeant, subpoena duces tecum, return of Sergeant, final decree, .Notice of appeal, certificate,
and a copy of this decree ; and the Clerk is directed to prepare and certify the record accordingly.
page 48 ~

And now at this day, to-wit: At the Circuit
Court of the City of Portsmouth, held on the 26th
day of December, 1939.
This cause came on this day to be again heard upon papers formerly read, and upon motion of the complainants to
file their amended bill, to which motion the defendant objected. Upon consideration whereof, the Court doth refuse
leave to file said amended bill.
The amended bill referred to in the foregoing order is in
the words and figures following, to-wit:
To the Honorable B. D. "\Vhite, Judge of the said Court:
Your complainants, Eileen Walsh and Genevieve Walsh,
now known as Sister Mary Edward "\Valsh, in this their second amended bill of complaint, respectfully state the following case:
That, on the First Monday in June, 1939, they filed their
bill of complaint in this cause ag·ainst Thomas F. Walsh, wllich
is herein fully set out as follows:
1. That Edward "\Valsh, father of your complainants, departed this life on the 11th day of September, 1934, intestate,
leaving as his sole heirs at law your complainants
page 49 ~ and their mother, Katherine V. 1.,Valsb.
2. That Ellen Walsh, grandmother of your complainants, departed this life on the 12th day of August, 1912,
testate, as will appear from a copy of her will hereto attached, marked Exhibit l, and made a part of this bill, seised
and possessed of certain real estate and personalty in the
City of Portsmouth, Virginia, and naming as her beneficiaries her three sons, namely, the defendant, Thomas F. Walsh,
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Patrick Henry Walsh, and Edward Walsh, the said Edward
·walsh being the father of your complainants.
3. That Patrick Henry Walsh departed this life on the
10th day of December, 1935, unmarried and without issue,
and purportedly testate, as will appear from an alleged will
filed herewith, and marked Exhibit 2, and made a part of
tliis bill.
That Vincent L. Parker was named executor under the said
alleged will, and qualified thereon, and filed an accounting
with this court of the receipts and disbursements pf the late
Patrick Henry Walsh, a copy of which is filed herewith, and
· marked Exhibit 3, and made a part of this bill.
4. Your complainants further allege that at the time of
the death of their father, namely, Edward Walsh, that the
said Edward vValsh had in his possession in an iron safe, at
his home on Court Street, the sum of $1,500.00, and the sum
of $5,000.00, in the Merchants and Farmers Bank, totaling
$6,500.00 all of which was being held for the benefit
page 50 ~ of Patrick Walsh under the terms of Ellen Walsh's
will filed herewith. That upon the death of your
complainant's father, Edward Walsh, the sum of $1,500.00
was divided $500.00 to Katherine Walsh, mother of your complainants, and.$1,000.00 to_ Thomas F. Walsh, the defendant,
whereas the said $1,500.00 was being· held by Edward Walsh,
for the benefit of Patrick Henry Walsh, in ac.cordance with
their mother's will, namely, Ellen Walsh, and that the division of this sum was improper, and should not have been
disposed of until after the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, or
so much of the residue thereof that was left upon his death.
That at the time of the death of Edward Walsh there was
, $5,000.00 in a lock box in the Merchants and Farmers Bank
that was being held by Edward vValsh that was tur_ned over
to Thomas ·walsh for the benefit of Patrick Henry Walsh,
which represented a part of the personalty of said Ellen
Walsh's estate and accumulation of rents from the property
left bv the said Imlen Walsh to Thomas F. Walsh and Edward \Valsh, for and during the natural life of Patrick Henry
vValsh.
5. Complainants further allege that on the 23rd day of
October, 1934, less than sixty days after the death of their
fath~r, Edward ·walsh, the said Patrick Henry Walsh executed a will which was sig·ned by his mark (and he could always write his name) which will is heretofore mentioned and
filed herewith, and by the tenns of the same left
page 51 ~ one of your complainants, namely, Eileen Walsh,
the sum of $1,000.00 and all the rest and residue
· of his estate, both real and personal, to his brother, Thomas
-F. vValsh, if he be living at the time of the, death of Patrick
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Henry vValsh, but if Thomas F .. Walsh be dead then to the
children of Thomas F. Walsh, in equal shares.
6. Complainants further allege that Patrick Walsh was a
person of unsound mind, and incapable of making a will on
the 23rd day of October, 1934; that his name. was Patrick
Henry vValsh; that the will is signed Patrick M. Walsh by
his mark, and he could always write, and that the said will
was fraudulently executed for the sole purpose of pr.oviding
some excuse for the distribution of the personalty thereunder
to, and to further represent that the said personalty was ac-cumulated by the testator during his lifetime.
7. Complainants further allege that there was $4,392.05 in
the American National Bank of Portsmouth, at the time of
the death of Patrick "\Valsh, as will appear from the report
of the executor of the late Patrick Walsh; complainants are
not advised as to how much of this sum represents aooumula tion of rents from the properties devised under the will of
the late Ellen Vl alsh to Thomas F. "\Valsh and. Edward Walsh
during tl.te life of Patrick Walsh, or how 'much of same represents personalty that was held by Edward Walsh
page 52 } and Thomas F. Walsh for his benefit; and how
much of same represents· if any accumulation by
Patrick Walsh during his lifetime.
That after paying all debts and admin_istration expenses
of the late Patrick Henry Walsh according to report filed by
Vincent L. Parker, Executor, th.ere was $8,198.5.7 which was
distributed under the te1111s of the purported will of Patrick
Walsh, namely, $1,000.00 to one of the complainants, Eileen
·walsh, and the balance of $7,198.57 to Thomas F. Walsh,
whereas, your complainants know, and so allege, that $6,500.00
of this sum represents personalty from the estate _of their
gTandmother, Ellen Walsh, and accumulation of rents from
the properties mentioned in the third paragraph of their
grandmother's will, which said property wa~ devised to
Thomas F. ,valsh and Edward Walsh for ~nd during the
natural life of Patri~k Walsh, and that the said Patrick Walsh,
could not devise same, as upon the death of said Patrick
Henrv Walsh the said personalty passed one-half to Thomas
F. ,,ialsh and one-half to your complainants.
Complainants further alleg·e that they were not advised as
to the personal estate accumulated during the life of Patrick
Henry Walsh, lmt relied upon the integrity of their uncle,
Thonias F. vValsh, until there was recently instituted in the
Court of Husting·s for the City of Portsmouth, a partition
suit to sell and divide the real estate so devised in the third
paragraph of Ellen Walsh's will.
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page 53 ~

Wherefore, your complainants being without
remedy save by the aid of the Court of Equity,
pray that the said Thomas F. Walsh be made a party defend-ant to this bill; and required to answer same, but not under
oath, the oath. being hereby expressly waived; that proper
process issue; tpa.t tl1e said personalty left Thomas F. Walsh
and Edward Walsh for and during the natural life of Patrick
Henry Walsh which was held by Thomas F. ,valsh at. the
time of the death of Patrick Henry vValsh, be divided among
complainants and Thomas F. Walsh, and that all proper
orders a..nd decrees be made, and an accounting be had of
the estate left Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsh for and
during the natural life of Patrick Henry Walsh, and that
your complainants may have jud~:ment against Thomas F.
Walsh for such sum or sums as they are entitled to under
the will of the late Ellen vValsh, and tllat t11ey may have all
such further, other, and general relief as the nature of their
case may require or as equity shall seem meet.
(Signed) "EILEEN WALSH .AND GENEVIEVE
WALSH, NOW KNOWN AS SISTER
:MARY ED"WARD WALSH,
By CLYDE W. COOPER, Counsel."
That again, on June 23rd, 1939, they filed their amended
bill of complaint, by leave of court, against the said Thomas
F. Walsh, as well as against Vincent L. Parker, executor of
Patrick Henry Walsh, deceased, tl1e allegations of said
amended bill bein~ identical in words, figures, and
page 54 ~ phraseology as contained in the original bill.
The amendment consisted solely in including in
the prayer of the amended bill that Vincent L. Parker, executor of Patrick Henry ·walsb, .be made a party to this suit,.
and also specifically praying that the will of EJlen \Valsh,
deceased, be construed.
The defendants to the amended bill, on tl1e 24th day of
July, 1939, filed their separate demurrers thereto, and specificaJly to so much thereof as challenged the validitv of the will
of Patrick Henry Walsh, which demurrers were ~mstained
by the court in an orde1· dated August 4th, 1939, which order
also granted leave to your complainants to amend their
said bi}l to conform to the court's ruling, if tl1ey should be
so advised.
On August 30th, 1939, the said defendants filed separate
answers to the bill of complaint, and other proceedings were
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ther.eon :µad, as by the same proceedings in this court, referf:}nce being had thereto, will fully appear.

In particular, however, this cause, on November 2nd, 193~,
was heard on the .bill and exhibits, answers, statements of
fa~ts by counsel, who also submitted their arguments, for the
purpose of construing the will of Ellen Walsh, deceased, which
actio11 was in response to the prayer of your complainants,
and thereupon, the court, after mature deliberation, construed
the said will to the effect that your complainants
page 55 ~ took no interest under the said will in the rents,
isFiues, and -profits of the real and personal property so devised and bequeathed, accruing during the lifetime
9f P~.trtck ~e~ry Walsh, and an order was entered tp this
~ff~ct.
The Second Amended and Supplemental Bill of Complain:ants. Eileen "Walsh a.nd Genevieve Walsh, now known as Sister Mary Edward Walsh, against Thomas F. ·walsh, pres~:nted to the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, with the request by them for leave to file the same.
Th:1 complainants hy way of amendment and supplement
to their bill say tha.t heretofore, as above related, they filed
tl:ieir pill &nd amended bill of complaint, in the first instance
against Thomas F. Walsh, and in the second against Thomas
F. Walsh and Vincent L. Parker, executor of Patrick Henry
Walsh, to which bill and amended bill of complaint they
her~by refer, ancl aslr that they be taken a~d read in conn~c..
tion with this, their second amended and supplement.al bill
to tlie ~ame extent, and with the same effect as if the same
were herein fully set forth.
And the complainants, who are young women inexperienced in business affairs, and who were orphaned by the
death of thefr father some five years ago, further complain~ng, say that the substance of this, their amended bill, is
jdentical with the substance of th~ original bill of complaint,
~nd that their claim against the defendant has not been affected by the decisions of this court relating to the validity
of the will of Patrick H. Walsh, -or the construcp~g·e 56 ~ tion of the tl1ird p~:ragrap4 of the will of ~Hen
Walsh.
Howover. they are advised that, Qn account of the two
detel'minations above rClferred to, their bill as originally drawn
fails to present such a clear and concise statement
facts
as will best serve tl1eir purposes, since the court has decided
;:tgainst them in respect to t~e two matters of law relied upon
py tµem collaterally in a proper presentation of their claim.

of
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They further say that, when the bill was originally drawn,
they were without many provable facts relating to their claim,
because, ·apart from the fragmentary facts relating to their
cause accessible to them at that time, the particulars of the
transactions between their deceased father and the defendant
were in the nature of records kept by the former over a period of twenty-three years and the record~ now reposing in
local banks, some of which they have been able to examine
since the original bill was filed; and as a result of the adverse deeisions of the court and the said recent discoveries
they now charge by way of· amendment and supplement of
their said bill of complaint, that:
Pa:r.a~ra.ph No. 1 of the bill is amended in order to clarify
the identity of Edward Walsli and his heirs at law to read
as follows:
That Edward Walsh, father of your complainants and
the same person as Edward Walsh mentioned in the will of
Ellen Walsh, departed this life on the 11th day of
page 57 ~ September, 1934, intestate, leaving as his sole heirs
at la:w your complainants, Eileen Walsh and
Genevieve Walsh, now known as Sister Mary .Edward Walsh.
Pn:ragn1ph No. 2 of the bill, in order to correctly state
tl1A beneficiaries of the will of Ellen Walsh, is amended to
read as follows:

That Ellen ·walsh, grandmother of your complainants, departed this life on the 12th day of August, 1912:, testate, as
will appear from a copy of her will hereto attached, marked
Exhibit 1, and made a part of this bill, seised and possessed
of certain real estate and personalty in the City of Ports~
mouth, Virginia, and naming as her beneficiaries Thomas F ..
Walsh, Edward Walsh, J\fargeruite Walsh, and Annie Walsh.
ParagTaph No. 3 of the bill, in order to conform to the
ruling· of the court. on the demurrer filed to the amended bill,
is amended to read as follows:
That Patrick Henry.Walsh, mentioned in tlle will of Ellen ..
,valsh, deceased, departed this life on the 10th day of December, 1935, testate, unmarried, and without issue. His will, a
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copy of which is filed herewith, marked Exhibit 2, and made
a part of this bill, was probated in the clerk's office of this
court, and Vincent L. Parker, named in the will duly qualified
as the executor thereof. His final account of receipts and disbursemEnts was filed in due course and was approved and
-recorded in the clerk's office of this court. A copy of said
account is filed herewith, marked Exhibit a, and
pag·e 58 } made a part of this Qill.
Paragraphs 4 and 7 of the bill relate to similar
facts. which in the interest of clarity and precise expression
should be connected and shown in logical order, and in the
light of other facts that have been discovered by complainants since the filing of their original bill. These two sections,
therf!fore, will be amended and restated in such form as to
convey a clearer and more concrete case. Any portions of
said paragraphs which are not restated in the amendment
will be considered as eliminated from the bill.
Paragrapl1s 4 and 7, amended as follows~
(a) Para~;raph 3 of the will 0£ Ellen WalRh, deceased, contains the provisions which aff~ct directly or indirectly the
inter~st of complainants in the subject matter of this suit.
The ~:;aid paragraph is in t11e following language:
Third. I give to my sons Thomas Walsh and Ed"+ard
,vthP''a]sh.
or to the survivor of them, if either should die irt
life time of my son Patrick Henry Walsl1, for the term
of the natural life of my son, Patrick Henry Walsh, the following· property, to-wit: my houses and lots in the City of
Portsmouth, Virginia, numbered three hundred
page 59 } ;md sixteen (316) tluee hundred and twenty five
(325) and three hundred and twenty seven (327)
Henry Street, also one third of my personal estate, to be
·invested lJy tl1em in real estate. I expect that my sons Thomas
,valsh and Edward Walsh or the survivor of them as aforesaid, wiH take rem;onahle care of their brother, Patrick Henry
\Valsb. during his life and Ree that his property is kept in
~rood order and 1·epair, but I do not make it obligatory on
them to do Ro. I leave the whole matter to their love and
nff oction for him without any legal right of Patrick Henry
Walsh to demand a support of them. Upon the death of my
son, Patrick Henry w·alsh, I give the proµerty above bequeathed and devised in this paragraph of my will to his
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lawful issu~, if he leave any at his death, but should he leave
no lawful issue I give the said property as follows: One half
to my son, 'l:homas Walsh, if he be living at that time, of if
he be dead, to his lawful issue, but if he leave no issue living at that time; then to his brother, Edward Walsh; and one
half to my so~( Edward 1\Talsh, if he be Jiving at. that time,
or if he be dead· to bis lawful issue, but if he leave no issue
at that time, tlien to his brother, Thomas Walsh. I also give
my sons, Thomas Walsh and Edward Walsh, or the survivor
of them if either should die in the life time of my son, Patrick
Henry Walsh for the term of the natural life of my son
Patrick Henry Walsh. my hom~e and lot number four hnndred
fl,nd twenty eight (428) :Fourth Street, in the :Oity of Ports. mouth, Virginia. I expect that my sons Thomas
page 60 ~ ,valsh and Edward Walsh or the survivor of them
as aforesaid, will take reasonable care of their
brother. Patrick Henry Walsl1, during his life, but I do not
make this obligatory on them to do so, I leave the whole matter to their love and affe"ction for him withpuf. any legal rig·ht
of Patrick Henry Walsh to demand a. support of them. Upon
the death of my son Patrick Henry Walsh, I give the said
house and lot number four. hundred and twenty eight (428)
Fourth Street to my two grandchildren, l\fargernite ·walsh and
Annie Walsh, jointly in fee simple.,.,
Edward Walsh, as above stated, died Septem her 11th. 19:34,
in the liretime of Patrick Henry Waisl1, and thereupon Thomas
Walsh. the survivor, became the sole owner and possessor of
said real and personal property during~ the remainder of the
JifP. of Pafrick Henrv Walsh. The latter died December 10th,
i935. ·and it will be "'seen that Thomas Walsh had me excluRive rig;hts in said estate froni September 11th. 1934, until
December 10th. 1935. Your complainants were the only children and sole l1eirs at law of Edward Walsh at the time of
;the death of Patrick Henry Walsh, upon which event they
im~ediately became the owners, in equal shares, in one-half
of one-third of the personal estate left by the said Ellen
Walsh.. .
· The personal estate distributed under thP. will of said Ellen
alsh, deceased, amounted to $5,818.42, of which onethird amounted· to $1,939.47, your complainants
page 61 ~ being entitled to one-half of this latter amount,
· - or to the sum of $~69.73. This one-third ($1,939.47)
which Edward and Tl10ma8 Walsh owned jointl~,. until the
death of.Edward Walsh, and then by Thomas F. Wnlsb~ as
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tho survivor, until the death of Patrick, was never invested
in real property as the will directed, but was the nucleus of
a bank account in the name of Edward and Thomas Walsh,
ha.ving its beginning very soon after the death of their
mother, in 1912, was Jater intermingled with money derived
from rents, a11 of which was earmarked in a way to show
it was for the benefit of their brother Pa.trick. So much of
the said personalty as became the property of your complainants upon the death of Patric~ Henry Walsh was in the possession and under the control of the said defendant, at the
time of Patrick Henry Walsh' death and although some four
years have passed since then, he has both failed and refused
to turn it over to them, although he has frequently been requested so to do, and he does now so refuse to comply with
said request. Your complainants are th~refore entitled to
recover from the said defendant., by virtue of his retention
of said money, the sum of $969.73, with lawful interest thereon from December 10, 1935.
(b) When the mother, Mrs. Ellen Walsh, died the three
sons mentioned in the will, her. surviving children, were men
of mature years. Patrick, the eldest, was then over fifty
voars old. ,vhile. Thomas and Edward were esta.bpage 62 ~ iished in a successful bm;iness, operated by them
under the partnership name of Vl alsh 's Express,
Patrick was not so fortunate. He had accumulated no property and was not self sustaining, though he did have employment a~ H ho]per in the Navy Yard. He afterwards married
and his married life continued until 1926. During the time
of hh, married life he remained in the same employment,
though his wages were not sufficient to maintain himself and
family. He ]iad no issue born of the marriage. In the same
yen 1· Ms wife died he retired from his employment with the
benefit of retirement pay of around $50.00 a month, which
continued to his death. He made l1iR home during the latter
years of his life with the family of his brother Thomas, and
was a member of the latter's family at the time of executing
his will and at bis deatl1. That his mother was solicitous of
his future needs, as expressed in her wi11, was due to the
lack of ability on his part to care for property and provide
adequately for himself.
Tlrn testatrix provided in her will that, upon the death of
Patrick. the three properties mentioned as being- on Henry
Street were to vest in fee simple in his lawful issue, if there
were any at that time, and the same disposition was made
of one-third of her personal estate. Hence, the declaration
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in ]1er will ''I e}...."})ect that ·my sons Thomas Walsh and. Edward Walsh, or the survivor of them as aforesaid, will take
reasonable care of their brother, Patrick Henry. Walsh, during his life, and see that his property is kept in good order
and revair."
page 63 ~ She was very explicit in stating that there was
no legal obligation on Thomas and Edward to apply any of the proceeds from the mixed life estate to a reasonable care of Patrick, and merely expressed the expectation that they. or their survivor, take such care of him during
his life, leaving the matter to their love and affection for
him. Therefore, during the life of Patrick he had no claim
to csach proceeds, which became the absolute property of
Thomas and Edward as they accrued. Complainants in their
original bill, clid not intend a contrary position when they said,
in their original bill, that the money existing in the banks
and in personal possession of Edward at the time of the latter's death for the benefit of Patrick, was so accumulated and .
held under the terms of the will of Mrs. Walsh, but did mean
by the allegation that Thomas and Edward did regard the
admonition of their mother as a moral obligation on them,
which they could not in ~mod com;c.ience ignore as dutiful and
grateful children, and it was in obedience to these impulses
that Thomas and Edward determined that they would create
from the rents and profits of the life estate a fund, which, in
any eventuality, would be sufficient to fulfill their mother's
desire.
(c) Thomas nnd Edward at once agreed that the rents and
profit from their life estate in the four pieces of real property and in the cash should be applied, so far as the necessities of Patrick required, to the care of Patrick, not only
for his immedfate needs. but for and during his
page 64 ~ life, and acting on this agreement which continued
for ~mme twenty-two years, or until the death of
Edward. they deposited sucl1 proceeds in bank to their joint
account. which tl1ey described ''for the benefit of Patrick
.Henrv ·vvalsh. The funds so deposited were drawn upon
continuously in order to pay for the upkeep of the property
and to, meet the necessities of Patrick, but in the meantime
a large surplus had accumulated in said account, which, at
the death -of Edward, amounted to at least $9,000.00 including
$!5.000.00 which was drawn from said account in 19·29 and
nlaeed in a safetv lock box in the Merchants and Farmers
Bank. and $1,500.\JO in cash which was held by Edward at the
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time of his death, and then surrei;dered to Thomas as the
survivor.
The surplus so created was at no time the property of
Patrick Henry Walsh, or was it. a part of his. estate when
be died. It was the property of Thomas and Edward until the
latter's death, and then the property of Thomas and your
complainants by inheritance from their father, subject how·ever to the withdrawals made therefrom for the care of Patrick up to the time of his death. It was a trust fund created
by Thomas F. Walsh and Edward Walsli for the benefit of
Patrick Henry Walsh, during· his life, and at the latter's
death ,·evertPd to its c.reator~.
The ~aid trust. fund was administered solely by Thomas
F. Walsh after the death of Edward Walsh, and was in his
exclusive possession at the time of Pa.trick's death, yet the
defendant has made no accounting· of the funds
TJagr. 65 } in his bands at that time, nor has he paid any part
thereof to your complainants. He is indebted to
your complainants on this account a sum of money at the
least the sum of $4,000.00, with interest thereon from December 10. 1935, until paid.
The Raid surplus from time to time during the last six
years of Patrick's life was augmented by the monthly paymfmt of bis retirement benefits, which were turned over to
.,I1homn8 :ma Edward to be later disbursed bv them for his
benefit. The total amount paid into said fund in this way
hv Patrick, being far less fllan was paid him from the said
funcl, the estate of Pat.rick H~nry Walsl1, necessarily, was
11ot. entitled to tbe monies contributed bv him.
charg·e that the de( d) Complainants are advised and
fendant. Thomas F. Walsh, after the death of Patrick Henry
·waJsh. the11 being a beneficiary under the latter's will of
-aU the residue of his estate, after a bequest to Eileen Walsh,
onP. of yom· complainants, of $1,000.00 turned over to Vin:cent L. Padrn1·, executor of t]1e will of Patrick Henry Walsh,
all of· the money held in said trust fund, including the $5,000.00
eontaincd in n lock box at the Merchants and Farmers Bank,
whic]1 nltoii:ether amounted to $9,392.05, at the. same time
representing to said executor that the money so turned over
to him belong·ed to the estate of Patrick Henry Walsh. According- to the account filed by said executor in this matter,
$1,193.48 was paid on account of administration,
page 66 ~ burial, inheritance tax, and other incidental items,
leaving a balance of $8,198.57 for di~tribution undor the will. Of this amount your complainant, Eileen Walsh,
re~l'ivcd $1,000.00 and Thomas F. Walsh received the sum of

so
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They reeogn1.ze that the expense of burial of the
decedent, amounting- to $445.50, State tax on tangibles of
$54.00, and the account of Dr. F. F. Nolan, were proper
charges against the said fund, but as to the other items in
the account tlle defendant should be held responsible~
$7,198.57.

-

Section Number 5 of the bill is not amended.
Section Number 6 of the bill is stricken therefrom in its
entirety.
· .~·
The Prtiyer of the bill is amended to read as follows:
Y<;mr complainants t11erefore pray that tlrn said TI10mas
F. Walsh may be made party defendant to this amended bill
and required to answer the same, but not under oath, the
oath as to such answer being expressly waived; that Vincent
L. Parker, executor of the estate of Patrick ,valsh, deccased 1
may be dismissed as a party defendant to any future proceedings had herein; that all proper accounts be taken and
inquiries directed; that the defendant, Thomas F. ,va1sh, be
required to report to the court an account of his transactions
with the said trust fund from the time of the death of Edward Walsh to the deatl1 of Patrick Henry Walsh; that your
complainants may recover from the defendant their proper
share of the personal estate left by Ellen Walsh,.
page 67 ~ amounting to $969.73, with interest from December
10, 1935, until paid; that they also may recover
from the said defendant the sum of $4,000.00 representing
their inherited interest in the surplus of said trust fund as
it existed on tlle 11th day. of September, 1934; with lawful
interest thereon from December 10, 1935; that reasonable
attorney's fees may .be allowed counsel for complainants for
services rendered herein; and that they may have other, further, and general relief. And they will ever pray, etc.

EILEEN WALSH,
GENEVIEVE w ALSH, No,v KNOWN
AS SISTER MARY EDWARD
"\VALSH,
By CLYDE- W. COOPER.
of counsel.

CLYDE W. COOPER.,
R. TRIPLETT,
LEO P. BLAIR,
Counsel.
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page 68 ~ Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit 1Court of the City of
Portsmouth, on the 26th day of December, 1939, came the
complainants, by counsel, and filed their notice of application for complete transcript of record, which is in the words
and figures following, to-wit:
To K. A. Bain, Clerk of Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth:
On November 16, 1939, we asked you for certified copy of
the record in the above styled c-.a.se, including all pleadings,
for thfJ purpose of preparing· an appeal to tqe Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia. We now request that you complete
the record by including a copy of amended and supplemental
· bill of the complainants, which was presented, and .filing was
refused; and the decree refusing the complainants to file
same entered by the court as of this date.
A copy of this notice of application for a complete transcript of the record and appeal has been delivered to counsel for defendants, and service accepted by them as will be
noted hereon.
·
CLYDE W. COOPER,
R. TRIPLETT,
L. P. BLAIR,
Attorneys for Complainants.
We accept notice of application for a complete transcript of
the record and appeal.
VINCENT L. PARKER,
Attorney for Defendant.
page 69

~

State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, to-wit:

I, Kenneth A. Bain, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the City of Portsmouth, in the State of Virginia, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record
in the foregoing cause; and I further certify that the notice
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required by Section 6339 Code pf 1919, was duly given in
accordance with said section.
Given under my hand this the 28th day of December, 1939.

KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk.
By: DORIS V. MAJOR, Deputy Clerk.

A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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